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Investigation underway into Fredericton conference expenses v

XHi» Isauo

CASA calls in the PoliceNews
by Gordon Loane 

Brunswickan News
of the UNB Student Union, is now headquarters in Ottawa sorting out the efforts. Fulton, Fitzpatrick, and two others
believed to be residing in Fredericton, situation this week. These include were slated to receive #5,000 each. While

“A number of bills are outstanding, Robert Millard, CASA National Treasurer Fulton has stated that he personally
some of which concern attempts to from the University of Saskatchewan, doesn’t care about the money now, “Three

investigate certain financial activities organize the now postponed Rahim Rajpar of the University of other students were also promised >2,500
which occured while Pat FitzPatrick was conference in Fredericton,” said Usher. Western Ontario and Andrea Stairs of by FitzPatrick to assist us. 1 think some of
Acting National Director of the “We’re still trying to get a handle on how McGill University. the other students should be paid a
Canadian Alliance of Student much may be owing in all, but it’s The investigation began after Usher portion of what they were promised even
Associations (CASA) and Chief significantly less than >55 thousand.” received a phone call early last week from though the Conference did not come off
Organizer for a national conference on He added that “A number of contracts UNB Student Union President Kelly as planned. Some of these students have
Post Secondary Education that had been have been entered into but it’s not clear Lamrock. “After my conversation with personal bills to pay and could use the
slated for Fredericton next month.

Zoomers update
-p.3

Ottawa Police have been asked to
SU - stilt clueless?

-p.4

Higher paying jobs
-p.4

Belding Memorial
-p.5

under whose authority FitzPatrick was Lamrock I talked as well with SU Acting money.”

VP Finance Duncan Fulton,” said Usher.CASA National Director Alex Usher, acting other than his own." 
who has just returned from medical Usher confirmed that 98 percent of

At one point Fulton admitted that staff 
Just how much money is owed to were getting a bit nervous about things

leave, confirmed that a police what the Ottawa Police are being asked various sources is still up in the air and a and pressed FitzPatrick to return from

to investigate surrounds financial subject of some dispute. What is not in Ottawa to Fredericton. “The staff pushed
Usher said “FitzPatrick is not being activities associated with the National dispute is that Acting VP Fulton is him for contracts,” said Fulton, who

absolutely irate with FitzPatrick.
The seven individuals who were asked

Ed/Spect
Minimum wage, maximum 
education

investigation is under way.

- p.6 t
paid by CASA as of last week and has Conference, 
been asked not to appear at CASA’s 
national headquarters in Ottawa."

admits that they never materialized.
Hey Joe! At least three of CASA’s five National

Student Directors have been closeted to help organize the National Conference
FitzPatrick, a former Vice-President with Usher at the organization’s were each promised money for their

-p.6 continued on page 5
Entertainment Execs disagree over design contractSandbox at the Dock 

-p.11 by Joe FitzPatrick 

Co-News Editor
Services), has been paid >1418.18 for Lamrock. “Some of it arrived too late 
design work beginning in July.

As yet, none of the material has material we’ll use in second term."

The contract included the
for us to use. But we only paid for the preparation of posters and pamphlets

for campaigns on Student Advocacy, 
The contract for >2,610 was signed STU SUB-expansion, Employment

Lamrock and Trish Davidson disagree the posters were displayed by the on June 23, 1995 by Lamrock and Opportunities, Academic awareness,
on who felt the hiring of a former Student Union during the Fredericton Vice-President University Affairs, anti-racism, CASA "Real Choices"
Student Union Vice-President was Chamber of Commerce's Business Chantale Walker. No mention was campaign, HIP-DIAL, the Health Plan,
necessary.

Capital Film Society 
schedule Student Union Executives Kelly been distributed, although several of

-p.11

Theatre UNB
-p.T3 After-hours event, hosted by the SU. made of this fact at summer council, and the Action Plan. 

“We did contract some graphic design which happened only two weeks later,Chris Alward, former Vice-President 
of the Student Union (Student work,” admitted SU President Kelly July 7.

At the time the contract was signed, 
Darryl Kent was employed as Student 
Publications Editor. The job description 
for the position includes “production 
of campaign and promotional materials 
of the Student Union."

When asked why this was so, 
Lamrock replied, “That was the same 
question I put to Trish [Davidson, VP 
Student Services). She told me that 
we were having enough trouble just 
meeting the deadlines (for the 
student publications].”

When Davidson was asked to 
confirm this statement, her physical 
reaction was one of astonishment. 
Her eyes opened wide, and her jaw 
dropped. After unsuccessfully 
attempting to contact SU President 
Kelly Lamrock, she stood up quickly 
and, leaning against the wall behind 
her desk stammered, “I don’t recall 
making that statement.”

A total of three payments were 
made; $780 came from Student 
Advocacy, the remainder from 
Student Publications.
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Hockey: Battle of the Hill 
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Fun winter activities: \\. 1 y
1. Make a sled out of snow, 
and slide down Buchannan 
Hill.

1254
II7T<

\
2. Make snow angels with 
horns, or with an extra 
head.

Lovely winter scene. Unfortunately, snow has melted since photo. Photo: Jud Delong

Cancelled courses upset studentsE 3. Put red food colouring on 
a snow man and call an 
ambulance.snir by Cynthia Kirkby 

Co-News Editor
had two courses cancelled. “I can see Learner Services. "At the outset of the on a cost-recoverable basis, 
having that rule if it was offered during planning year, which is in the fall, the
the day for full-time students. Now I have department gets a notice from Extension two they would cancel, but we would

about how many stipends they have to let one run and hope to consolidate 
Professor John Geyssen, who was offer extension courses. They have those, them so there d be enough students to 

Roman art at UNB will be disappointed. scheduled to teach the cancelled but in addition to that, if they want to offer cover the cost of that course," totter
These courses, offered through courses, agreed. other courses, they can, on a cost- said. “We tell the departments when

Extension as night courses, were “1 think it’s a little bit unfair to 30 recoverable basis. There is no money they suggest these courses that there is 
cancelled due to a lack of part-time students who are registered for two within the institution to cover those of course a chance that it will be
students. Neither is offered during the courses and then are forced to look for courses, but if they want to, they can try cancelled if it can’t meet its own costs,
day, so full time students who were two others.”

“We suggested that they decide which
4. Make snowballs and 
store them In your freezer. 
Launch a snowball attack In 
the spring.

Students interested in learning about the to find some more classes to take.”eof saga myths and their origins, or about

t!
5. Mall some snow to your 
friends In Australia.

7 6. Wrap your yard In plastic 
and sunbathe.

to attract enough people to cover the We do the best w e can to make sure thatl
registered for the course will have to 
look for credit elsewhere.

The cancellations are due to finances, cost."; as many courses as possible will 
This semester, the Classics happen, but we can’t go beyond the 

“It’s annoying,” said one student who’d of Part-Time Degree Studies and Adult Department tried to run three courses bounds of what we can afford."
explained Judith Potter, Program Director

7. One word: hibernation
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%

Xj iramnill The deadline for 
returning textbooks 

purchased for 2nd term is Today

Friday, 
January 19

ILOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE SUB
A

lam Session S

th i

(
e

Sales slips and ID’s are required. 
Books must be in new condition.

No refunds can be given on 
textbooks purchased after 

January 19th.

i
t

Saturday 20th - Arts Grog 
Friday 26th - Same Boat

Sunday 28th 
Super Bowl Sunday

I
i
i
f
t

UNIVEQ&TY BOOKSTORE
Hours: 9:00 - 4:30 Mon-Fri 

Phone: 453-4664

I
For Members And Guests Only 

Where your Student Card is Your Membership
1f
1
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Wednesday Jan 24, 7 and 9.30 pm, Tilley Hall Auditorium
la« %

A service of the UNB Student Union
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By-election too costlyNewsbits by Joe FitzPatrick 

Co-News Editor
what’s the point if we only get 100 
people out to vote?”

Fulton is the second SU Executive to 
The Student Union can’t afford a by- be appointed by Council following the 
election, and, as a consequence, resignation of the person duly elected 
Council appointed Duncan Fulton to the office. Jeff Clark was appointed 
Acting Vice-President (Finance and Acting VP (External) in October. 
Administration).

Twelve students were in favour of the

The Student Union has spent $3,200 
of its $7,500 election budget. Normally, 
1/3 of the budget is spent on a fall by- 
election.

For the last three years, according to 
the Student Union audit, the elections 
budget has been exceeded.

Budget stuck with $6,258 bill
An unreconciled $6,258 credit card bill has been sitting in the Office budget 
since October 8,1995.

The charges were made on the now cancelled Student Union credit cards.
Though previous bills had been divided among several areas, this bill remained 

untouched in the ensuing 3 months.
Its location in the Office budget gives the false impression that 90% of the 

office budget has been spent. In fact only 70% was spent last term. 67% of the 
entire Student Union budget was spent by the end of term.

Students may recall that previous bills were divided among “student relations,” 
“conference,” “office” and “external affairs.” Before the realignment of the Student 
Union budget at the December 5 meeting, the “student relations” budget was over 
budget by $350, “conference” by $325. External affairs was $1,990 under budget.

Until the bills are reconciled, it will not be known how much was spent where.

New conferences for SUappointment, at Tuesday's Council 
meeting; three students abstained from by Joe FitzPatrick 
the vote; three more students opposed the Co-News Editor
appointment, including Chris Rogers.

“I’ve been talking to students, and SU budget difficulties have apparently not her unbudgeted trip to a Washington
generally, they’re quite upset with these prevented the Student Union Executive conference last term,
appointments,” the Arts representative from adding unbudgeted conferences to

the already over-budget line item.

Trish Davidson, Vice-President (Student 
Services), cited the lack of a conference
in her portfolio as the primary reason for

Both Executives have stated they 
have, or expect to, reap many benefits 

Chantale Walker, VP (University from their respective conferences.

told Council.
The possibility of calling a by-election

was rejected by Trish Davidson VP Affairs), left Thursday for a five-day 
(Student Services).

“Aside from the fact that we just don’t 
have the money, what do you suggest? Academic Round Table, is the second obtained for either unbudgeted expense.

The total budget for conferences is 
summer, Walker attended a CART $17,700. Without these extra 

Rodney Chiasson, student-at-large, conference in Waterloo. The budget expenditures, conferences were already
dismissed the idea of a by-election as only makes reference to the Waterloo over-budget by $1,425 before the budget
futile. “Even if we had the money - conference.

Council was made aware of the
conference in Edmonton Alberta. conferences, and no objections were 

The conference, entitled Canadian raised. Council authorization was notRoyal Bank student loans
The way the finances are we will just 1995-96 CART conference. Over the 
afford the general election,” she replied.

Effective January 1, 1996, the Royal Bank will be added to the list of banks 
providing student loans to New Brunswick Students.

Advanced Education Minister Roly McIntyre highlighted the advantages for 
for students. “This will improve the service for our New Brunswick students by 
giving them another option for seeking a student loan,” he said. was reworked in December.

Fourth annual Ski Challenge SU and CAMPUS to negotiate new deal
The fourth annual "Sky's the Limit" Ski Challenge is moving into high gear to raise 
funds to support the work of the New Brunswick Association for Community Living.

Several teams are already committed to the Challenge at Crabbe Mountain on 
February 17, with individuals and businesses from Fredericton to Woodstock.

The Ski Challenge is not just for skiers. "If you can stand up on skis you can 
participate," said Chris Meissner, a team captain for the past three years. "It's a 
lot of fun, a great social event and a great cause and that's why 1 keep coming 
back every year."

Community support is important for the success of the Challenge. "In the 
next few weeks, hundreds of volunteers will be asking the support of family, 
friends and colleagues," said Anne Smith, this year's Honourary Chair. "We hope 
everyone will be supportive when they're asked. It is NBACL's major fund raiser 
and critical to their budget."

The money raised by the Challenge helps to support the New Brunswick 
Association for Community Living in their mission to ensure that supports are 
in place for people with an intellectual disability. The Association helps them to 
live full and productive lives in their own communities by providing families 
with support, education and training, public awareness and research.

"People who are intellectually challenged have many unmet needs, and it is 
our mission to ensure that those needs are met," said Lorraine Silliphant, 
Executive Director, NBACL.

Everyone is invited to put together and enter a team at 450-2SK1 as soon as possible.
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Students Honor Our Women
Barb Clogg-Wright in the CAMPUS office, Singer 154. 
by Joe FitzPatrick 
Co-News Editor

Photo: Mark Bray
Lady Dunn Hall on the UNB campus is proud to present the S.H.O.W. (Students 
Honor Our Women).

The S.H.O.W. will feature students from the UNB residence community 
displaying the latest in fashion from the Regent Mall. The S.H.O.W. takes place 
on Saturday January 27 at 7pm at Lady Dunn Hall. Admission is $5.00 and all 
proceeds will go towards Breast Cancer Research.

The residents of Lady Dunn Hall are having a "streetwalk" on the evening of 
January 23 and are eager for Fredericton's support.

that "[the Student Union] drew some hardship, they came up with this plan, 
conclusions that maybe they shouldn’t An agreement was signed. The

equivalent amount of fees that would 
Webb is cautiously optimistic about have been paid by those full-time

the primary reason for the recent action the deal. “I don't think this is necessarily students over intersession and summer
of the Student Union which ended a cast in stone," she said. "I did have a session would be paid by SU directly to
four-year deal with the Continuing, meeting with Kelly Lamrock [on us," she said.
Adult, Mature and Part-time University Wednesday January 17] and he’s going
Students according to the organization’s to have Duncan [Fulton] contact me to establishment of a $2,000 scholarship/

maybe have something sorted out.”

have."
A lack of communication was cited as

Part of the agreement was the

Lawyers Hotline - no flaming president, Alison Webb. bursary which would be available only 
“Kelly did not really have a total to those full-time students taking“They should have attempted to reach 

us...or left a message on the phone." she understanding of what the situation was intersession and summer session, Webb
said. However, Webb is taking some of the so when 1 explained it to him, of course, stated.
blame for the breakdown. "We're as it was a different story."
responsible as the Student Union [for not 
keeping in touch.]”

If the agreement is not restored, Student Union and CAMPUS, 
there is a possibility that full-time 
students would have to pay a course fee unilaterally decided to approach the $4,500 would have gone to CAMPUS,
of $8 for each course they take in administration to have those part-time representing approximately 9% of the
intersession or summer session.

lawyers Hotline, a new 1-900 telephone service, will allow New Brunswickers 
to have direct, confidential consultation with an experienced lawyer, enabling 
the general public to access legal information in a cost effective manner, problem 
solve and path find through a complex legal system.

This service, believed to be one of the first of its kind in Canada, will be 
operated initially by four Fredericton lawyers who feel that there is a definite 
need for this type of service.

"In today's society, consumers are demanding easy access to a broad range of 
services," noted Edward L. Derrah, one of the four lawyers and a member of the 
New Brunswick Law Society since 1984. "People do not want to go through the 
inconvenience of driving downtown, parking and waiting for an appointment 
to see a busy lawyer. Now, just by picking up the telephone, people will have 
immediate access to a lawyer who can give them a response to their questions."

The service fee is $3 99 per minute, and will be billed direct to the caller's 
NBTel monthly bill. Lawyers Hotline phones will be open for calls from 9:00 
a m. to 9:00 p.m. daily, seven days a week.______

“In effect, they [the Student Union] 
It was not the first time that this type have hurt their own," concluded

of situation has occurred between the Webb. “It really doesn’t hurt us that

much."
“In 1992, the Student Union Under the deal, approximately

fees, which at the time were $6 a course, CAMPUS budget.
"If this is the way it's going to be,” not charged to anyone who was a full 

said Webb. "[We would] approach the time student." said Webb, 
administration and put those fees back 
in place, and of course, not offer the - we had budgeted for that amount, in fees paid by full-time students would

When the Student Union realized that go towards their operating budget in 
Webb’s opinion of the decision was they had caused us some undue 1996-97.

If the fees were reinstituted at present 
levels and enrollment remained the

"At the time, it caused great hardship same next year, approximately $8,700

$2,000 scholarships."
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Requests for info unfulfilled e
unswickon_

Tt
by Joe Fitz Patrick 
Co-News Editor

According to Lamrock the Executive 
is set to meet with Shona Bertrand, 
chair of the SUBS Board, which 

Five weeks after a request for financial oversees the Cellar Pub to discuss what
information, it is still not forthcoming. information should be brought to

Council, and how often.
The release of Cellar information

confi

WhiliCanada's Oldest Official Student 
Publication 

Established 1867 that ;

was: 
the tEditor-In-Chief

Mark MorganThe requests for the general ledgers 
of the Cellar Pub and the UNB Student prov

Managing Editor
Neil Duxbury

News Editors
Joe FilzPalrick 
Cynthia Kirkby

Entertainment Editor
Michael Edwards

Fiià Union initially given to SU Acting VP has been stalled since the repeated 

Finance Duncan Fulton and SU

-T1 $3,0iI I refusals of Bertrand to release the 
President Kelly Lamrock on December Cellar audit for 1994-95 except in a 
12, and repeated on January 8, 1996 closed session of Council, 
have yet to be satisfied.

*• Ml I . , befoIf

Fuite
bill r

According to the SUBS Bylaws, the 
The information would require only Student Union has the right, according 

one key-stroke on the Student Union to section 37, to inspect "official

records at any reasonable time upon 
request."

Since its doors were open in 1995, 
the Student Union has given the Cellar

did

com
servi
Dece

Cout

Sports Editor
It's not too late!j

computer.
"I'll tell Duncan to make it a priority," 

Lamrock assured The Brunsuickan after

Darkrooms Editor
Mike Dean

ADistractions Editor
The vote's today!

Technical Co-ordinator
Luck

Tuesday's Council meeting.

The Student Union financial policy a combination of loans and cash 

states that any member of the Union advances which total $64,000. 

can access the Union's finances upon Meanwhile, the Student Union audit 
three days notice.

offict 

and 1

N<
FitzP 

spec 
Chip 
offict 

FitzP 
week 
for tl

Business Manager
Janice McConnell

Advertising Manager
Bill Traer

for 1994-95 is set to be released today, 
On the matter of the Cellar information, following its ratification by the UNB

the matter seems less clear. Foundation for Students. The fiscal
What do you have there, Mr. President? Photo: Mike Dean "Vkfe'd like to see it, too." said Lamrock. year ends in May.

Advertising Staff
Michael Edwards 

Pierre HuardSurvey engineering society given hearing1

Typesetters
Dawn Moorcraft 

Dana Dennis

Proofreader
S. M. Wells

Staff
Gordon Loane, Taigue McAvily, Mark 
Bray, Warren Watson, Murray Thorpe, 

Jelhelo Cabilete, Maria Paisley, Jud 
Delong, Ajil [what's your last name?], 

Peter J. Cullen, "Tex" Fernandes.

Fu
by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Laval, Quebec to see a VISAT van, 
which is equipped with a digital expenses as well, 

camera, designed to do mapping.
“Society members would be agreement with the SU 

Surveying Engineering Society have funding the majority of the trip from possible,” said Laidlaw. 
finally met with Duncan Fulton.

Endowment Fund to help with be on the agenda when the for ft 
of 30Engineering Undergraduate Society

“So it is important that we reach an meets this week. A
Two executive members of UNB’s Following their brief meeting with 

Fulton on Wednesday, Fulton has 
He attended this week’s meeting of promised to bring the issue of the $639 

Earlier in the week, they had come admits funding from the SU for a the Student Union, but did not speak "straight cut" to Council's attention, 

to The Brunswickan to air their portion of the expenses is crucial, 

grievence over the Student Union

Estai 
versii 
The l 
was 1

as soon as

their own pockets,” said Kier, who

at the session. The budget item was "He told us he had no idea where the
He told The Brunswickan the not included on the Council Agenda, number had come from," said Kier. The

decision to chop 51 percent off their Society is thinking of submitting an Meanwhile, Laidlaw told The number does not correspond to any line

1995-96 budget. application to the Engineering Brunswickan that budget cuts would item in their budget.
President Andrew Laidlaw and

“It

woull 

toow 
discu 

his c 

finarn

This Issue Dedicated to: 
"Bud" Belding.

The Brunswickan shares in 
the loss of "Bud" Belding, and 

extends its sincerest 
condolences to his family and 

friends.
The Brunswickan, in its 129lh year of 

publication, is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpoints and opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3.5 inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan est imprime avec 
Hair par Acadie Press a Caraquet. The 
paper is impeccibly delivered by Mark 
Bray. He dances the paper to your 
doorstep.

Subscription rates are $27 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

Higher Paying Summer JobsTreasurer Kim Kier had said they 

intended to register a protest with SU 

Acting VP Finance Duncan Fulton as 

soon 
office.

M*
[rm

as they can find him around his Provincially-funded summer jobs will being referred for job interviews in Commission which will provide free

pay $6.00 an hour this summer. The early spring." help in preparing a business plan.
We ve been trying to get in touch 50 cent increase is the first since Students who will be attending a Applications for the JET and Student

with Fulton since last Friday 1990. post-secondary institution next fall Venture Capital Programs are available
afternoon by leaving messages at the In announcing the increase, are encouraged to apply under the at department offices, the UNB Help 
SU office and by e-mail,” said Laidlaw Minister of Advanced Education and Job Experience for Tomorrow (JET) Centre, the Student Placement Office

on TXtesday at noon hour. Labour, Roly McIntyre said, “This will Program. Those with a good idea for and Canada Employment Centres.
So far we have had no luck,” said give next summer ’s student workers starting a summer business are invited Students interested in the JET 

Laidlaw a boost and wil1 keep our student to apply for an interest-free loan of Program are asked to fill out the
What disturbed Laidlaw and Kier wages above the minimum wage level, up to $3,000 under the Student special computerized forms and mail

the most was that everyone else as is our practice.” Venture Capital Program. them to the department’s Student

suffered only a 10 to 15 percent Minimum wage was increased “Lastsummer,thenumberofapproved Referral Office. Applications will be 
budget cut. January 1, 1996 to $5.25. It will loan guarantees went up almost 60 fed into a computer, matched with job

Both executives members say they increase to $5.50 in July 1996. percent to 177,” MacIntyre said. ' Wd like requests and appropriate students

are prepared to accept budget cuts When the announcement was to see this number go even higher." will be referred for interviews,
but expect their society to be treated made, just before the holidays, the As an extra incentive to the interest- 
like all others. “With a 10 to 15 Minister was encouraging students to free loans, students who are able to

percent budget cut we feel $500 apply early for summer jobs, 
should be restored to our original 

budget,” said Kier.

F[-

i
:I t

All provincial government summer 

positions, even those which do not 
pay it back by the end of the summer receive special government funding 

“We promote our student programs will receive a one-third rebate. use the JET referral system,

every year about this time," he said. Students looking to start a summer Last year the department received 
He says some 20 to 25 Society “We like to get the application process business should contact their 12,551 student applications The JET

members were planning a trip to started eafly so that students can start Regional Economic Development Program created 2,846 summer jobs.
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11
Colour 

Your Eyes
TINTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

FOR YOUR LIGHT EYES w 111

2 for 1 lill] -i

Monday Jon 22nd Seafood Platter 
Salisbury Steak 
Baked Ham 
Fettudne Alfredo 
Chinese Combo 
Tortiere Meat Pie 
Shepherds Pie
Grilled Ham & Cheese Salad 
Roast Turkey Dinner 
Stuffed Green Peppers

Includes £
• Fitting • Dispensing • Follow-up 

care • Warranty • Starter Solutions
CALL

For a free demonstration
Offer expires Feb. 29, 1996 ^

(Some may

Tuesday Jon 23rd

Wednesday Jan 24"’
The Brunsu ickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box T-tOO 
E3B5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958
E-Mail: bruns (u unb.ca 
WWW Site:
httpVAvww. unb.ca Aveb/bru ns

Thursday Jan 25th I

'David 'ytyasidituf Friday Jan 26th

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 
SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
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continued from page 1 Store owner passes away:on_
The communications package for the learned that the Saint Thomas Student 

conference is another bone of contention.
1968.

“He was an easy-going guy who used 
to come into my shop all the time to 
get his hair trimmed," said Leclerc.

fielding was an avid golfer and a 
member of the Fredericton Golf and 
Curling Club.

“He used to go to South Carolina and 
Florida for awhile each winter so he 
could, among other things, go golfing," 
Leclerc said. “He also liked to sport 
around town in a fairly well-equipped 
modern car as well.”

fielding worked in what was formerly 
known as the Smoke Shoppe on campus 
until well past retirement age. At one time 
he also owned businesses in downtown 
Fredericton, the Mactaquac Lodge, the 
Fredericton Mall, and the Regent Mall, 

! Leclerc remembers.

“1 remember Bud fielding as a fair 
businessman who always tried to help out 
when he could," said Kim Norris, Director 

I of the SUB. “As a tenant, there were no 
I problems ever, fielding always tried to put
I something back into the university 
I community where he earned his living. He

I certainly contributed to many donations 
I and draws for students over the years.

“We will miss him, and I offer my 
sympathies to Bud’s wife and family at this 

I time.”

Bud’s son Greg and Greg’s wife Cynthia 
will continue to run the Convenience 
Store.

Union lent FitzPatrick money in 
While both Fulton and FitzPatrick agree November to help pay rent for offices 
that a $10,000 communications package on Queen Street, 

was agreed to, there is a dispute between

iident

STU VP Finance Allen Price said the 
the two on how much the company that amount lent to FitzPatrick is confidential, 
provided the service is owed. Price says he has been given assurances 

FitzPatrick estimated that only about from Usher that the STU SU will get this 
$3,000 to $4,000 was spent on this item 
before the brakes were put on. But

a• s*money. “The agreement we signed with 
FitzPatrick was for a loan plus interest. The 

Fulton disputes this and says the final loan comes out of our contingency fund 
bill may be upwards of $6,000. Fulton 
did not want

IZ^Êt j!

2-m v •
and it’s not large enough to put our 
operations at risk.”to name the

communications company whose
services had been contracted, but the Student Union is for $2,000 sources told 

December minutes of the UNB Student The Brunswickan this week. Price 
Council name Hawk Communications.

F .The loan from the Saint Thomas

. i

would not confirm the amount.
A spokesperson at the Fredericton Another area of dispute is phone bills, 

office declined to get involved in this Duncan Fulton told The Bnmsivickan that 
and had absolutely no comment. the conference phone bill will amount to 

Not unexpectedly, Fulton and $3,800.TheUNBSUhasbeenreceivingthese 
FitzPatrick dispute what money will be bills. FitzPatrick estimated $2,400 for this item,
spent for premises rented front Meanwhile, Fulton says the UNB SU 
Chippin’s Real Estate. FitzPatrick rented is still owed $8,000 from CASA, plus 
offices on Queen Street from November, unspecified credit card expenses. This 

FitzPatrick told The Brunswickan last tab results from start up costs for the 
week that rent came to $900 per month, fledgling national student organization 
for three months. which began operations early last year.

Fulton says rent will have to be paid The UNB SU has been paying some of 
for four months since adequate notice CASA’s bills until membership fees from 
of 30 days was not given until January, various Student Unions across the 

A spokesperson for Chippin’s Real country had been collected.
Estate seems to back FitzPatrick’s

ir
L v
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Fulton admits the credit card bills 
version of events. Arnold Chippin told have yet to be reconciled. He says he 
The Brunswickan this week that there intends to do so over the next week, 
was little rent owing.

1 was assured last Friday that a cheque experience has left FitzPatrick and 
would be forwarded to us so I’m not really Fulton’s relationship on the rocks,

too worried," said Chippin. He would not “l think FitzPatrick misrepresented
discuss the small amount still owed saying himself, CASA, and the conference to
his company has a policy of keeping those who were acting in good faith,”
financial matters with tenants private.

Meantime, The Brunswickan has in dealing with him again.”

Mark 
horpe, 
', Jud 
tme?],

:

What is certain is that this whole fielding is survived by his wife Patricia 
Muriel; daughter Janis Edwards and her 

fielding passed away at home early last husband James; three sons, James and
Friday morning following a lengthy illness, his wife Lynne, Gary, and Greg and his

He was store owner and operator of wife Cynthia, all of Fredericton.
Gerald E. (Bud) fielding is being the Campus Convenience Store in the 
remembered in the university community Student Union Building,
this week as a very easy-going, fair man 
who always tried to balance his family and Hairstyling were two of the original the donor’s choice would be
business interests.

Photo: Mike Deandes.

by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News>:

es in 
% and

A memorial service for family and 
close friends was held on Tuesday in 

fielding and Bob Leclerc of SUB Fredericton. Donations to a charity of

Fulton concluded. “I'm not interested

and
Former Pillar Editor Mike Blanchard would like to clarify that 
he did see the December 6 issue before it was printed. tenants in the SUB when it opened in appreciated.
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ii It took Alexander Keith’s to make a Light beer with traditional 

beer taste. That’s because we brew Alexander Keith’s Light, 
the Alexander Keith way. Slowly, carefully, taking 

the time to get it right. Now available in six packs at 
NBLC stores and fine establishments in New Brunswick.
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Students are traditionally the go-getters in our New Brunswick society. The young, 
the vibrant and well, the poor. Students' income generally comes from part-time 
jobs that pay minimum wage. However, this year the Tory Blue McKenna part)’ has 
seen fit to increase the minimum wage from $5.00 to $5.25. But get this—in July 
minimum wage takes an additional 25< jump. An additional incentive is that the 
provincial government is offering its lowest wage jobs at $6 00. Announcing the 
higher wages, Advanced Education and Labour Minister, Roly Mac in tyre, stated, 
"This will give next summer's student workers a boost and will keep our student 

w'age above the minimum wage level..."

It means, in principle, that the primary recipients of minimum wage jobs will 
now have higher incomes. 1 guess, to pay more in taxes, more tuition and more for 

basic services like power and phones. Oh, and in case you did not read The 
Brunswickan last week-bus fares.

The aim of the provincial government is to accord the student, the minimum 
wage earner, financial responsibility by taking charge of their finances and more 
importantly, tuition, for post secondary education.

Now this seems like an OK thing, in, of course, principle, however, when we 
exercise a bit of thought, and judgment we find that the students might, actually, 
suffer as a result.

Employers, while not having the luxury of having their “minimum wage” 
increased, will undoubtedly cut positions, roll back hours, raise prices or decrease 
the quality of their goods and services. 1 find it hard to believe that employers will 
lessen their profit margin, call me cynical.

So, in January, early February, you, like me, become a frenzied shark seeking 
out the remnants of that last bloody job. Some will have luck, many won’t. The 
province alone recieved over 12,500 applications, but only 2,500 got jobs-get the 
idea (1 applicant m 5 got a job).

Students will be hit doubly hard because employers that offer minimum wage 
jobs usually cater goods and services to students. A price increase to make up a 

minimum wage increase is going to hit students right where it hurts, not only the 
students, but also the businesses which cater to them (i.e. they hurt themselves.)

The greatest thing this country has ever done for its youth was to assure them 
affordable education with student loans and summer employment incentives for 
businesses. 1 guess, Frank can feel like he is doing more for the students by giving 
them a chance to earn more money, if they can get the job and the hours. Surely, 

in New Brunswick, the land of a million call centres, the virtual hub of the 
information highway, we can all be accomodated with more than minimum wage 

jobs to pay for our education. After all, we are supposedly going to university to 
get the necessary job skills to earn more money to pay more in taxes, more tuition 
anti more for basic services like power and phones.

Here's the bottom line-you might not be able to get the best education money can 

buy, but education is certainly the best thing money can buy. Oh, yeah, and don't forget- 
if you do get a job, don't forget the paper that brought this to your attention.

Not a bad job digging that hole, kid. Now 
you better fill 'er in if'n you want yer 
raise. Back in my union, man, we got it 
tough, Vie only get $!2 hr.
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something of a “Rush Limbaugh Lite” National Enquirer goes around buying
point of view. I feel that this would make back all the copies of issues that someone
your paper more appealing to the general took offense to? I should say not, they
student body, and lead to a much more have not got enough money,
interesting “point-counterpoint" articles 
rather than the current left hand heavy publication of the apology and redaction
view you currently have. The current that was printed, but to go as tar as to
articles have their place, but others “hide the evidence", I am not impressed
challenging those views deserve a chance to say the least. Does that mean that if I
as well.

•i or a

Nice list. 
Where's UNB?
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1 wholeheartedly concur with the
will
in tl

bruns@unb.ca

According to data compiled by Drjac 
Gourman of National Education 
Standards of Los Angeles California 
who rates hundreds of post secondary 
institutions in the United States and 
Canada, Canadian Engineering 
schools consistently rank in the top 
25 of all North American Engineering 
schools. For example in Computer 
and Systems Engineering the rankings 
are as follows:

work for a newspaper and find that 
articles regarding Leftist rhetoric (The Left 
Jab), or material regarding homosexuals 
(Pride) offensive and were being printed, 
would that give me the right to go around 

HP told IK hp W ns and pick up copies of the paper just so
ne IUIU Ub 1 lti WUb no one could read it?

J
Sincerely,
Andrew Murchison

"Christ's Messenger": 
Honest to God. "

Despite being a White Anglo-Saxon 
Protestant male (aka predjudiced pig in 
some feminist circles), 1 for one do not 
subscribe to the impression 1 gather the 
article put forward, but I will never know 
for sure because 1 could not find a copy 

It is not every day that I read The to read and judge for myself. Especially 
Brunswickan. It seems that each time 1 now, that lama university student, where
read this paper, I get offended by one freedom of expression is held near and
article or another. In the paper published dear to the heart do I consider this wrong,
this past week (Jan 12/96) 1 was If this is the price of being “politically
confronted with a photo of a young correct”, it is a cost, 1 think, is too dear
gentleman urinating in the snow. 1 am for society to pay. 
aware that this photo was set up, but feel 
that it was in poor taste, as are most of Brent Henry 
the articles in the paper.

It is my feeling that if my student union 
fees can’t be used in a respectable manner, 
that this paper no longer be published and 
the money either be returned or put to a 
more respectable use.

Dear Editor,
1. MIT
2. U of California - Berkley
3. U of Toronto
4. U of Illinois - Urbana
5. U of Michigan - Ann Arbor
6. Purdue
7. U of Calgary
8. Case Western Reserve
9. McMaster
10. U of Alberta
11. Rensselaer
12. U of Manitoba
13- Washington - St Louis
14. Royal Military College
15. Carnegie Mellon

15 1$ 15
Fhe Flapwamp Jour-nod 10 years of NB 

Crime Stoppers, still 
crime but less crime“Hey Joe, what do you know?"...........................................................

This has got to be one of the most common greetings I hear. 1 don’t mind it 
either, contrary to the way most people might react to a repeated salutation.

Not that you could tell, but I’m an Artsie-by choice. Wouldn’t have figured 
it from my high school program though - college prep with advanced levels of 

math and science, plus French Immersion. Only got 60 percentile on my English 
provincial achievement exam; got 96 in the one for math. Go figure.

1 applied to Chemical Engineering (at UNB), was accepted, had the Nuclear 
option all figured out, but on September 3,1992,1 switched to Arts.

I have yet to figure out why.
The fact is, 1 doubt I’ll ever know why 1 took Arts, really.
Somehow that's comforting to me because I feel pretty strongly that if 1 did 

knpw why, it would mean I had decided that I had made the wrong choice.
I do feel that Arts has taught me much 1 doubt I would ever have been aware 

of, had I not taken it. Reading isn’t one of them, neither is writing. (The past 
and future more and/or less vivid though, are-1 would have to admit.)

I have found out that you can be right and lose, wrong and win, and just 
plain dumb and do either.

1 have come across amazing amounts of work done by millions of people 
thinking about the same things I have been thinking about. Because it is so 

easy to be overwhelmed by previous work, sometimes I'm grateful not 
everything that has been done was recorded-but not for long-because 
suddenly there’s a topic only ten people have researched, or sometimes even 
fewer.

The most important thing 1 have discovered, upon reflection, is that I’ve 
written -a lot- of papers on stuff I really don’t care about. I’ve also read a lot 
of material I've disagreed with. I’ve been told that it’s wrong to approach things 
like that, but it’s true for me, and 1 suspect for many others. It has been said 
that it is ultimately less convincing if you do not care about your topic, but 
where does that leave lawyers?

In some ways, I think academics to be a lot like calisthenics. When you get 
right down to it, it’s the same thing over and over. It’s boring, it’s repetitive, 
but, if diligently adhered to, it is well worth the effort-or maybe it isn’t.

Does that belittleing the academic exercise? Maybe. But the difference in 
my approach is not to disregard what some may call futile. You can either see 
this world without limits we find ourselves in as an unfocused void between 
quagmires or the greatest opportunity to explore for the sake of exploring.

Realizing it is like calisthenics is the first step, mind you. And the most 

dangerous. In knowing so, you have the chance to act on this knowledge. The 

greatest error is to stop the exercise.
After all, it’s the end-that practiced edge you develop over time, like a keenly 

honed blade-and not the means, which is the benefit, not the exercise itself.

In other programs like Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
etc Canadian schools score equally as 
well.

Sincerely,
Luke R. Coughey Dear Editor:

Throughout 1995 New Brunswick Crime 
Stoppers celebrated its 10th anniversary. 
Crime Stoppers, a vision of Greg 
MacAleese (originally from Moncton), 
now has 900 programs internationally. 
New Brunswick Crime Stoppers is the 
proud recipient of several international

This is an impressive acL c\ -nt 
for Canadian Engineering Sc joIs 
given the relative size of the 
populations of the 2 countries and 
given the much larger funding sources 
that the Americans have from industry 
and government.

Wouldn’t it be nice if we could 
export this Canadian leadership and 
expertise around the world, using the 
latest high band with multimedia 
distance edcuation products?

"W.A.S.P... 
(aka predjudiced

pig...)"
I

I saw the headline about the firing of the awards, 
editor of The Pillar over the subject article Crime will always be a part of our 
and submit an editorial comment that, I society, but with the Crime Stoppers you
think, would apply to any newspaper, know that there is a hope. We offer
Hopefully you can find a place for it in anonymity and cash awards to tipsters
the next issue of The Brunswickan whose tip leads to an arrest.In 1995 NB

I find it a very sad state of affairs when Crime Stoppers solved 125
someone is fired over something that than in 1994 for a total of 511 
went into print. True, not everyone may solved. 1995 saw 308 people arrested and
agree with what was said, but a point 510 charges laid. Our tipsters helped
could be made that if such an editorial is police recover $300,000 in stolen
not subject to libel and slander laws or property, $265,000 worth of arson related
prosecution, it should be allowed to stand offences were solved and $580,000 of
since it already had gone into print, street value drugs were seized.
Granted, the timing of such an article was 
in extremely bad taste, but 1 find it even NB Crime Stoppers, I would like to thank 
more of a crime to try and suppress the many volunteers,
people reading material that has already organizations,sponsors, businesses, 
been printed. I refer to the distinct lack media, and law enforcement agencies 
of copies of the offensive issue that were who contributed to our success, 
nowhere to be found as soon as the day

more cases 
cases .

Bill St. Arnaud 
Ottawa,

From the broken 
right wing of 

Senator Bob Dole
On behalf of Ron Godin, President of

1 feel that it is time I commented on a 
curious ommision from your paper. It 
may be that you do not agree with what I 
am about to say, so 1 thought 1 would 
warn you first.

Within your pages, I see articles 
entitled “The Left Jab ”, “Pride", and 
“Metanoia”, all of which appear to me to 
represent the so-called “left hand” 
viewpoint of society. However, I find no 
interest in these articles, and generally 
seach for something more “right handed". 
Alas, I only recall finding one last term, 
and that dealt with African issues and not 
Canadian. This lack of “right handed" 
material has left me wondering why 1 even 
bother to pick up The Bruns in the first 
place.

I believe that, as the student paper, you 
should represent more than just this one 
branch of the students I have been seeing 
every week for the past term. 1 would 
appeciate seeing more articles with

Remember, you may qualify for a cash 
after the paper was printed. I assume that award if your tip leads to an arrest. Call 
the staff of The Pillar must have dashed us at 1-800-222-T1PS (8477). We guarantee 
around the campus and gathered up all anonymity, 
the copies that they could find so as to 
check dissemination of material they Ross McKegney 
found inappropriate, or more likely Media 
“politically incorrect”. Do you think that Representative 
the Globe and Mail, or better yet, The NB Crime Stoppers

Committee, University

Keep sendm' thoseig!w4
to The Brunswickan

at PO Box 4400 Rm. 35 SUB UNB Fredericton, 

NB E3B 5A3 or e-mail us at bruns@unb.ca. Hey 

visit our Website at http;//www.unb.ca/web/bruns
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Pi ii i of 2nd VP has decided, for personal 

reasons, to withdraw from the race. 
Therefore, by acclamation, our new 2nd 
VP will be Frank Biraudeau. Frank is a 
Chemical Engineering graduate student 
who has been involved with the GSA since 
the beginning of the current academic 
year.
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ZONE
by Geoff Peters

Although there will not be a by-election 
for the position of 2nd VP, there will still 
be a by-election on Jan. 23-25 for de
position of treasurer. Nomination forms 
for this position must be received before 
Jan. 23 if you wish to run for the position. 
Voting will take place during normal office 
hours at the GSA office.

The fourth annual GSA Conference on

The general public tends to refer to “harvesters’’ as any machine which harvests 
trees in the forest Usually there are several different types of machines which harvest 
timber, but only a couple are denoted as harvesters.

The first type of harvester is what is commonly referred to as a “single-grip" 
harvester. This machine performs the function of three or four machines, and has 
several advantages and disadvantages. The machine is usually tracked or wheeled, 
with power to all wheels It has a large boom with a harvesting/processing head 
mounted on the end of the boom. This boom allows the machine operator to reach 
into a group of trees to select the one he/she wishes to harvest, without driving the 
entire machine in. The operator places the head up against the tree, and activates 

r„nt„r r • . i, , . the saw in the head which fells the tree. Then the tree is flipped horizontally, and
,. . even greater if next year every faculty and , '„ , " Z '1, 7f'nnm8s pushed through a series of knives, which strip (hopefully) all of the branches oft

weekly column to communicate with the department had a society. : J f’ 'h P°Pul-uity of this very Another saw known as a topping saw, cuts the top off at a length predetermined by
graduate student population here at UNB. For more information on starting a * v„. e^^°„r ^ been increasing ^ onboard computer of the machine Thi op diameter is determined by the specific 

To find out more about the GSA and departmental society, feel free to contact fh„ 1^, ™ , becfh f‘zes w. product which the machine is supposed to be trying to obtain After this, the topping
receive current information on upcoming us either through e-mail or your Faculty "T P,,,?,rS in tbe Artsa"d saw sections the tree into predetermined lengths (i.e., e four foot, eight foot, sixteen
events, you can subscribe to our Iistserver representative. If your society was late in c L' as year’ 1 cre will be foot, etc. ). and leaves a neat pile of wood for the extraction method. The advantages
(gsal - see instructions in the handbook) applying for the 95-96 operating grant or P , 1 d pos,ter prcse[Kat'ons of this method are numerous - slash and branches can be removed at desired spots
or access the GSA web site via http-.// is just getting started, it is always possible abstrac|yforei.her^ÏÏwhV CTealin8 a mal of benches for the machine to travel on, minimising environmental

www.unh.ca/GSA If you have any for your society to apply for a special event infnrm„,. n J , . e impact Neat piling results in a more productive operation less time “grabbing" for
information relevant to graduate students, grant to help cover the cost of any event ..hX!,, ,! ! -Tn ?CU|!> T °r wood Also the single-grip harvester leaves all of the slash in the woods resulting in 

please feel free to send it to us and we that you put on which is open to the „ ' °'r1 " a est bulleJSm ,ard valuable nutrients being left on site Some disadvantages include the price (>$ 250
will make every effort to have it published (graduate) student population at large. , f, ,n , ,ne ours^ ues. 1-1 pm, 000) and the ability to operate only in softwood stands or relatively small hardwoods,
in this column. One of our candidates for the position T, .. , ,, .pm’ an . urs 1-1 Pm Unfortunately, these machines are not able to operate effectively in B C, due to the

That s all, folks! Have a nice day. extreme slopes and large size timber Also, the four functions (fcUing, delimiting,

topping and bucking) in one machine mean the chance of component failure is

NMAMbniliMii

by Denis Woo 
GSA President, 95-96

r A large number of departmental 
societies applied for and received societal 

„. ,. ,. operating grants this year. These societies

Starting this term, the GSA will use this
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The Brunswickan would like to clarify that 
•ftapheal Ly has no association with Pride.
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- Doctoral Programs English 
Administration 
Art Education 
Biology
Building Studies 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Communication 
Computer Science 
Educational 

Technology 
Economics 
Electrical and 

Computer Engineering 
History 
Humanities - 

Interdisciplinary 
Mathematics 
Mechanical 

Engineering 
Physics 
Psychology 
Religion
Special Individualized 

Programs

Geography 
(Political Science Option) 

History
Judaic Studies

JL «

Mathematics 
Master in the Teaching 

of Mathematics 
Mechanical 

Engineering 
Media Studies 
Open Media 
Painting and Drawing 
Philosophy 
Physics
Political Science 
Printmaking and 

Photography 
Psychology 
Public Policy and 

Public Administration 
Religion
Sculpture. Ceramics 

and Fibres 
Sociology
Special Individualized 

Programs 
Studio Arts 
Theological Studies
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rime Professor’s DNA “repair shop 

may help save human lives

Maria
Koutroumanis.
MSc student, 
Biochemistry/ 
Molecular Biology:k Crime 

iversary. 
if Greg 
ancton), 
itionally. 
rs is the 
■national

“DNA is a genetic database that defines who we are, which is why it is so useful in crime solving,” says biology 
professor Claire Cupples of Concordia University. “Like any database, it must be up-to-date and error free.”
Cupples’ research on DNA repair in the bacterium Escherichia coli contributes to a broader understanding of 
how certain enzymes snip out damaged sections of genes and fill in the gaps with correct genetic information, 
thus keeping the DNA “database” current and accurate. In time, this work may provide additional clues 
about why defects in DNA repair in human cells lead to cancer. That is why the National Cancer Institute 
of Canada is funding Dr. Cupples’ research.

For Maria Koutroumanis, a trilingual second year MSc .< udent in biochemistry, working with Dr. Cupples 
and being trained in the very latest molecular biology techniques represents “...an outstanding opportunity 

to get hands-on training in an environment that allows me to develop and prepare for the real world.”

And there are other valid reasons Concordia is the right university for so many people: more than 160 
undergraduate and graduate programs with strong reputations in business studies, communications, 
psychology, fine arts and engineering; a college system offering a personalized approach to education; 

a friendly atmosphere with professors who are known for their accessibility; a remarkable choice 
of programs on a full- and part-time basis; and two campuses with a student body truly 

representative of Montreal’s diverse population.

When you consider that Concordia is also known for being in touch with the real world, 
you can be assured that what you learn here will go farther out there.

Master's Programs
Administration 
Aerospace 
Anthropology 
Applied Linguistics 
Applied Social Science 
Art Education 
Art Therapy 
Art History 
Biology
Building Engineering 
Business 

Administration 
Business 

Administration
(Airline & Aviation Option)

Business
Administration
(Executive Option)

Chemistry 
Child Study 
Cinema
Civil Engineering 
Computer Science 
Educational Studies 
Educational 

Technology 
Economics 
Electrical and 

Computer Engineering

t of our 

pers you 
tic offer 
tipsters 

1995 NB 
ire cases
11 cases__ _
sted and 
; helped 

stolen 
n related 
0,000 of

Graduate Diploma 
Programs
Accountancy 
Adult Education 
Advanced Music 

Performance 
Art Education 
Communication 

Studies
Computer Science 
Economic Policy 
Ecotoxicology 
Institutional 

Administration 
Instructional 

Technology 
Journalism 
Library Studies 
Sports Administration 
Teaching of 

Mathematics 
Theological. Religious 

and Ethical Studies 
Translation

sident of 
to thank 
inteers, 
inesses, 
agencies

or a cash 
rest. Call 
uarantee

il Concordiat* t 
* vW-z*liversity
t;IS 1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W. 

Montreal (Quebec) H3G IMS 
Tel: (514) 848-3800 
Fax: (514) 848-2812

UNIVERSITY»

?EJ*
• • •

:ricton, 

ca. Hey 

vbruns

Applications should be received 
by February 1, 1996 to be considered 

for Graduate Fellowships.
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CHESTNUT CLUB
LUNA
PIZZA'S

WLiV UCtMfD *mm»m

nKB5 £«1 s
s.

Si

Si
fi
y
s<r

tt ir
Student Appreciation Special

15" Pizza,
2 toppings 
for only

\ 't'i !\
“iX XNN| ir... Oi

tt
'

\ mZxjx
A1 re

m'N atj

m
m
m

thWEDNESDAY m
th
Si
Sisg^
Fa
Bi

I C
AMAZING SPECIALS, ALL NIGHT! ac

J “fr jX»
< to

“fPRICES SO CRAZY 
WE CAN’T PRINT THEM!

, * W | tcPLUS TAXES Si
fa

455-4020 sh
bi

9:00PM TO 2:00AM
COME DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY WITH 

D.J. BOOGIE & N.R.G.

A(
CiADD A LOONIE FOR DELIVERY

[SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY]

Take out and Delivery Only 
(OFF CAMPUS WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.)

Bi
ta
re
(It
m

CALL THE PARTY LINE 450-1230 jo
be

Çll

Æm

Touch 
486DX4/100

Touch 486
Gemlight System

I

i
• 486DX4/100 with cooling fan
• 8 MB RAM, 128k Cache
• 730 MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5” Floppy Drive -
• Intergrated PCI Floppy and Hard Drive 
Controller with 16550 UART I/O
• ATI Mach 64 SVGA Card with 1 MB RAM
• Quad Speed CD-ROM
• Sound Blaster-Compatible 16-bit Sound Card
• KOSS HD-10 Amplified Speakers
• Microsoft Compatible Mouse
• 101-Key Enhanced Keyboard
• Mini-Tower Case with 200 Watt Power Supply
• Windows ‘95
• CD Titles: Compton’s, Chessmaster, Sports 
Illustrated Almanac, World Atlas, Dinosaurs 
many more titles...

3 Year Parts & Labour Warranty

• Pentium 75 MHz Multimedia
• 256K Cache RAM
• 8 MB RAM
• 1 08 GB EIDE Hard Disk, 16550 UART
• 1.44 3.5” Floppy Drive
• Cirrus Logic PC11 MB Video, Upgradable *o 2 MB
• Quad Speed CD-Rom
• 16-Bit Sound Blaster Compatible Sound Card
• Koss Amplified Speakers
• 14.4 Fax Modem
• Microsoft Compatible Mouse
• 101-Key Enhanced Keyboard
• Mini Tower Case, with 200 watt power supply
• MS Windows ‘95
• 14” Acerview Monitor
• Your Choice Of Software Packages

3 Years Parts and Labour Warranty

T~~5

5% Discount 
for students!

;

$1669.00 S2259.95(+ Monitor)
(including Monitor)

Ask About Our Three Month No Interest No Payment Option
Many, many options and upgrades available. We will upgrade your old PC for you. 

We Can Order Custom-Configured Computer Systems!

Unit 11,1111 Regent Street, Fredericton. Tel. 454-3475 
______ Fax 454-3405 E-mail compuvil@mi.net

■
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grapple. This means that the conventional limited in their application that they 
skidder is not needed, which means only in use by large companies on Crown
disturbance incurred to the ground by Land, but with a reduction in price and
skidding does not occur, making this improved new technology hopefully 
method excellent for sensitive areas, someday more companies will be able to 
Unfortunately, they are so costly and utilize these machines.

Ifl Mta WaflBz
arc

wrest
BreezeSunday Shopping: A Uimour of the interests of New Brunswick families 

Soul? society and culture in mind? Or only that 
of big retail business? Do they (and the 

Seventeen of us at the last Spaghetti McKenna government) believe that
Supper discussed three questions The material consumption will be our
first was: What was most meaningful for economic and cultural salvation, that our
you during the Christmas break?" The identity is linked to what we have rather
second was its converse: “What was most than who we are, and that our happiness
meaningless? The third question was: is defined by having rather than being?
In light of what you found most Are they embracing a consumer idol, in

meaningless, what would you now change whose image we are slowly being twisted
or do differently?" and distorted?

A number of those present indicated Our lives are consumed by “having", 
t at being with family was most Our fixation on shopping and buying is
meaningful, valuable and important. In reshaping us as humans, as people
regard to the converse question, a smaller numbed or empty at the core. Lee
number stated that the most meaningless Atwater, former presidential campaign
activity was shopping and being in the advisory to George Bush, stated that he
malls. Some resolved to find more had “acquired more wealth, power and
meaningful shopping, and less of it in the prestige than most. But you can acquire
ma*r- all you want and still feel empty.”

These responses contrast sharply with Materialism has neither given us
those we heard from a Liberal cabinet happiness nor meaning. Instead it has
minister, in light of the recent move by created “a spiritual vacuum at the heart
the McKenna government to extend of American society." This spiritual
Sunday shopping from August 4 (the vacuum he called the “tumour of the
Sunday of the annual New Brunswick soul."
Family Weekend) to January 5,1997. Ann

ms Continued from page 7 T £%A slight variation on this machine is 
what is known as a “double grip" 
harvester. Similar in size and composition, 
the only major difference is that the head M 
on the boom performs only the felling 
function, with the remainder of the ^ 

functions being performed on the 
“bunk”” or ‘"bed”” located behind the 
operators cab. The felling head fells the | 
tree, and then the operator manoeuvres » w
the tree to the bunk on the machine PIZ«^
where it is pushed through a set of rotary 
wheels which force the tree through 
delimbing knives, removing all of the 
branches. It can be pushed back and forth 
through these knives as many times as 
needed to remove all branches. Then, a 
topping saw removes the top of the tree, 
and sections the tree into the 
predetermined lengths, as shown above 
This method results in a little sloppier ÊË 
piling but still pretty good. The slash and ■ 
debris tends to build up around the anj 

machine if left in one place for a long time, |
requiring the operator to move the \ 
machine It does not allow for effective 
slash placement as does a single-grip 
harvester.

Both of these machines tend to offset 
the need for a large number of costly 
machines in a mechanised operation - i.e. 
a feller-buncher, delimber (roadside or 
stump) and mobile slasher. They also rely 
on a machine called a “forwarder" or 
“porter" which is simply a large four 
wheeled machine with a grapple loader, 
capable of carrying out different sizes of 
wood harvested by a single grip or double 
grip harvester It can minimise 
environmental impact by travelling over 
the mat of slash left by the harvesters. A 
forwarder comes in two sizes - five ton 
and eight ton, with the eight ton being 
the most common in the industrial 
operation They travel from pile to pile, 
and load the wood using the attached
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In their book The Search for Meaning, 
Breault, Minister of Municipalities, Naylor, Willimon and Naylor state that
Culture and Housing, maintained, “conspicuous consumption is no longer

according to the Daily Gleaner, that a sign of our success, but rather of our
“families that shop together stick spiritual vacuum.” It involves the Big Lie:
together (a new variation of the older in order for our economy to function, we
“families who prey together stay must believe that happiness is linked to
together?”). She added that “more what we own. ft entails, as John Ralston
Sunday shopping will strengthen the Saul mentions in The Unconscious
family ties that bind.” Civilization, the deification of the

Strong arguments against Sunday marketplace, the belief that ruthless
shopping have already emerged from the “downsizing” is good for us all, and that
business community itself. Peter O’Brien, education ought to be “aligned with the
Atlantic Executive Director of the needs of the job market.” These are the
Canadian Federation of Independent “lies of corporatism.”
Businesses, states emphatically that it 
takes business away from small local at heart? Or, an advocate of corporatism, 
retailers and “gives it to the box retailers" which is only too eager to sell our individual
(large chain stores in larger centres) who and collective souls to slick advertising 
may create “some pan-time, low-paying which promises so much but delivers so 
jobs on Sunday." Who then really little? Are they, in effect, helping to further 
benefits? increase the “tumour of our soul?” Evidence

Does Ms. Breault really have the best appears to be mounting in that direction.
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261 King Street - Fredericton>.) Mon-Tue: 1lam-lam Wod-Sat: 11am-3am Sun: 4pm-Midnight

FREE DELIVERY IN THE KINGDOM
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O UNE Student Union Easei*

(Lady Dunn Hall on the Campus is proud to 
present the S.H.O.W.

The SHOW will feature students from the UNB 
residence community displaying the latest in 

fashion from the regent mall.
The SHOW takes place on Saturday, January 

27th @7:00p.m. at Lady Dunn Hall 
The residents of Lady Dunn Hall are having a 

,. #streetwalk on the evening of January 23rd.

The Student Union is looking 
for people to help organize :-
1) The Anti Poverty Campaign
2) The Festival of Cultural 

Diversity
Interested? Kind of Interested? Questions? 
Call Kelly Lamrock (453-4955) for details I

Please pick up your 
1995-1996 Student directory 

at the VN6 Help Centre!!

■AFRICAN STUDENT UNION
Invites all its members and friends 
to a attend its general meeting on 

Saturday 20 January 3:00 pm Rm. 26 SUB 
COME ONE AND ALL.

IMPORTANT: PREPARING FOR AFRICAN NIGHT

Explore a world of opportunities
- Join AIESEC ! -

Students needed to help with marketing calls
- training provided.

Office: Rm 103 SUB Phone: 453-4959

employment Opportunities Bureau 
Needs Volunteers !

We're Looking for students 
Who Want To:

-Make Business Contacts 
-Develop Employable Skills 

-Help Other Students

STOP BY THE STUDENT 
RESOURCE CENTRE 

Rm 114 SUB, For Futher Detail

Sa

1
J

;
wh
or

j" Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic "!
| January 23 & 24

rea
om

I

1:30 - 4:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
SUB BALLROOM 

Need 200 Donors / day

at i
cas
Sar
for
weL J en<

Frontier College: Students for Literacy
at VN5/STV

Next meeting: January VU95 
Rm. m SUS 5:50 pm 

New Members always welcome!

to 1CÂRRIBBEÂN CIRCLE it
Sat

Geneirail Meeting
21 January 1996

i
dut
Cat

<Time: 2:30 pm
Everyone interested in joining the circle are welcome

Rm. 103 SUB in I
1

tow
ma

GRAD CLASS 96
j

we
am
dotAmnesty International 

Meeting
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Saturday, January 20,1996 @ 2:30p.m. 
Room 203, SUB
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Sandbox back at The Dock (again)gn

International feel to society
>

by Peter J. Cullen 

Bruswickan Entertainment
Nl Fox), while the immature Miss Beaumont 

(Uma Thurman) interferes. A very popular 

British film.
February 12th: The Promise
This film follows Berlin lovers Konrad 

and Sophie, who are separated when 

Sophie escapes into newly formed Vfcst 
Berlin, but who manage to keep a long 
distance love affair alive.

February 19th: Le Confessionnal
Nominated for 12 Genie awards, Le 

Confessionnal follows a young Québécois 
(Lothaire Blutheau) seeking the natural 
father of his adopted brother, flashing back 

and forth between the present and their 
year of birth, which coincided with Alfred 

Hitchcock’s arrival in Quebec City to shoot 

/ Confess.
February 26th: Mystery of Rampo
A film based on the writings of best

selling Japanese mystery writer Edogawa 

Rampo. Rampo and his alter-ego, super- 
sleuth Akechi, slide between reality and 
fiction as both characters investigate a 

woman who killed her husband.
March 4th: Safe

This film stars Julianne Moore (Vanya 
On 42nd Street) as a Southern California 
homemaker who develops inexplicable 

symptoms that she takes for 

environmental sensitivity, and seeks 
refijge in a New Age desert retreat. For 

some critics, the best American movie of

2/1

w The Capital Film Society gives the town 
of Fredericton the chance to see films that 

would not usually turn up in town at all; 
the so-called ‘art-house’ films originating 
from a wealth of different countries. The 

man responsible for bringing such a 
cultural diversity of films to UNB is English 
teacher, cinema aficionado and President 
of the Capital Film Society, Barry 

Cameron. With three Canadian films 
included in the spring showings - 

including the highly acclaimed Rude, 
shown last Monday - Cameron strongly 

touts the Canadian movie making 

enterprises. “1 always pick Canadian films, 
otherwise we would never get to see them 

in Fredericton. And these films do well

■Æ&

h

& Su.tdittw Z
-

1

Sandbox strut their stuff at The Dock...

11s ...and the crowd goes wild
Photos by Warren Watson

by Taigue McAvity 

Bruswickan Entertainment
internationally, as well as nationally," heM
said.

Cameron has indeed procured a 
cultural diversity of movies for the spring 

session. Regarding the UK selections, 
Cameron stated, “We’re kind of in a 

Masterpiece Theatre mode... The movies 
stand out, as they have very different kinds 
of narrative styles.” One of the more 

interesting pieces this semester is Mystery 
of Rampo, a Japanese film. ’There hasn't 
been a Japanese film here in 10 years,” 
said Cameron.

A highly anticipated United States 

release appears to be Blue in the Face, the 
sequel to last semester’s extremely 

popular Smoke. Cameron also expects 
Vfoody Allen’s Mighty Aphrodite to gather 
a large crowd. “Woody Allen has an 

audience, but since his films are never 
shown here [in Fredericton], people 
should want to see this one.”

The Capital Film Society provides the 

opportunity for people to view films not 

necessarily available to the general public. 
Despite their independent nature, the 
movies often succeed in portraying their 

intended images in light of smaller 
budgets, compared to Hollywood films. 

The full schedule for the spring session is 

as follows:

Some bands go through their 
whole careers without being noticed, 

or at least without breaking into the 

realms of pop-culture. Sandbox is not 
one of those bands.

Amid the smell of smoke and beer

------------ 1

1

at the Dock, the sounds of Sandbox 

cascaded over the crowd. Once again 
Sandbox played to a full house, and 
for the meagre $5 admittance it was 

well worth it. Although there was no 

encore, and to get an interview 1 had 
to wade through a mosh of groupies, 
it still made for an interesting fans, so I was left sipping my beer works, and what kind of music can we

while roadies of all different sizes expect from Sandbox in the future?

00 ■i ~z-
k ,

199;_______ I <1V March 11th: Carrington 
The story of painter Dora Carrington 

(Emma Thompson) and her strange 
platonic love affair with writer Lytton 

Strachey (Jonathan Pryce) by first-time 
director Christopher Hampton. British 
filmmaking at its very best.

March 18th: Living in Oblivion 
This film stars Steve Buscemi at his 

grungiest as the director of a low-budget 
film where anything that can go wrong 

does. Wonderful and eccentric 

performances by all. Possibly 1995’s 
funniest movie.

March 25th: A Mystery Film 
April 1st: Persuasion 

Jane Austin’s final novel has been 
turned into a glorious film: a love story 
that is more sad than sentimental, set 

among a gentrified upper class that has 
nothing to do but judge each other. 

Once again, British filmmaking as its 
very best.

April 8th: Blue in the Face 

This film revisits the world of Smoke, 

but without Smoke’s highly organised 
sense of story and structure. Instead it 
offers a kaleidoscope visit to Planet 

Brooklyn, with odd vignettes and bizarre 

guest appearances - Roseanne! Michael J. 
Fox!! Madonna!!!

All film screenings start at 8:00 pm in 
the Alfred Bailey Auditorium, Tilley 102, 

Tilley Hall. Half-year memberships cost 

$12, and admission with membership is 

only $3 00. The price per movie is $5.00 
for students and seniors or $7.00 for 

everyone else.

Saturday night.
T: Now this might sound like a whisked stage equipment and 

dumb question, but you guys are from instruments back to the truck.
Sb: Well we are still booked pretty 

solid as far as shows go, and we even 
Okay, so here would probably be a have tentative dates for another show 

Sb: Yeah, were from a small town good time to throw in some small bits or two here in Fredericton, but we're

in Nova Scotia called New Glasgow. of personal reflection. Sandbox, with always working on new material. We

T: Cool, so how is it that a small their latest album Bionic, have been even have a date set in the fall to start
town band like yours gets into the making lots of headlines all across recording our new album, but I really

mainstream music scene? Canada. This is part of a new trend in can’t tell you anything about it yet
Sb: Well it all started last year when pop-culture, where Canadian bands cause it’s still in the works,

we finally got noticed by EMI,

Canada right?

JB
Dme

T: Great, it's good to see 
that the band is still moving 
forward, and hopefully it 

will continue to do so in the 
future.

and from there its been a
Sandbox, with their 
album Bionic, have 
been making lots of 
headlines all across 

Canada

downhill battle.

T: 1 suppose getting a video 

out there has helped, 1 know 

I’ve seen that Curious video 
about 50 times within the last 

couple of months.

Sb: Yeah that song was 
really the clincher as far as 
recognition for the band goes, 
it was like we finally hit a 
nerve with the general 
public.

T: So is there a follow up video 

in the works, or is it something that 
we can expect in the near future?

Sb: Actually we recently finished 
shooting a new video, and if all 

goes well it should be out within 

the next week or two.

After this short prelude to an 
interview the band members 

decided to freshen up their drinks 

and meet some of their Fredericton

Sb: Yeah, I don’t think any 
of us really planned on 

making it this big, our 
ultimate goal was making 
records to make records, it’s 
just that this last album sort 
of snowballed and before

January 22nd: Double Happiness 

Sandra Oh stars as Jade Li, a struggling 
Chinese-Canadian actor who must 

balance a strict home life with traditional 
Chinese parents and a budding 
relationship with a white university 
student. The film has won several 
international and national awards. 

January 29th: Mighty Aphrodite 
Woody Allen plays a New York 

sportswriter who becomes obsessed by 
the genius of his adopted child (we never 

see this genius demonstrated) and seeks 
out his mother, an amiable hooker/pom 

actor played by Mira Sorvino. Sorvino 

gives a great comic performance. 
February 5th: A Month by the Lake 
A film that finds the independent- 

minded Miss Bentley (Vmessa Redgrave) 

trying to seduce Major Wilshaw (Edward

are finally being noticed and 
successfully produced in Canada. Ten twenty band.

years ago a band like Sandbox, in 
order to get the recognition they hearing from you guys some time 
deserved, would have had to go to the in the near future and if you're 

States. Which is a very sad fact when in town again I’ll be sure to bug you 
considering the amount of talented with some more silly questions, 

musicians coming out of Canada 
these days, its just too bad that this answering your silly questions with 

trend didn’t start ten years earlier.

T: So now that you have been

we knew it we were a top

T: So if all goes well I hope to be

ever

Sb: Great, cause we love

our silly answers.

And that was that, I buttoned up 
touring with the Bionic album for a my coat and stumbled home from 
while is there a new record in the yet another night well spent.
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T"dSKSÉfc IDE* Same old, same old
BrunMICHAEL EDWARDS

1 here are both good things and bad had a hit. Instead, it is a collection of seventh album, and they continue to with Luciano Pavarotti Sigh Do where all your favourite bands (the
S vear^Tht^main advant ! Tr S0n8s w,th a ^«Wet of sieeve notes that define the East Bay sound that they yourself a favour and pick up All The Ramones, Matthew Sweet, Liz Phat

oeoole ^ILememhe? r h rh n l f, Created 10 years a8° <“d bands «k Best, and try to forget all about the live etc., etc.) performs the theme tunes to
people will remember it when they all about; the md.e ph.losophy, the Green Day made famous). The songs on disc. the likesof ScoobvDoo losieandThe
compile their Best Of The Year’ lists; seven-inch single aesthetic, the joys of Love Is Dead are not the most cheerful_________________ Pussycats Spiderman and Hone Kone
,us, the thing to sell a few more copies vinyl and general tweeness. One of the in the whole wide world if you take a PSRRMHBIHI PhoœyEven^ althou^me froS
m that lucrative Christmas market. But most impressive things in retrospect is listen to the lyrics, but fortunately there wron/side of the Atlfn ic to recouse

therein lies the problem. If an album the roster of bands that they managed is an underlying sense of humour (who all of Lse songs /d^d Lna^Zn!

comes out ,us, before Christmas, it to assemble between 1987 and 1995 - could forget ‘That Prozac Moment’...)
tends to get lost in the glut of greatest Heavenly, The Field Mice, The Orchids which makes this a very enjoyable ■09SÜH9IH Bam Barn’s

hits CDs that are so popular during the and Blueboy to mention just a few. So album. There may have been an awful Heart And Let The Sun Shine In (they
festive season. Sad but true. So when There And Back Again Lane is a great lot of wannabees coming out of San iHBB do providehta such

Shake The Record Label released the way to sample some of the best indie Francisco in the past 10 years, but The happy memories. The only bad track is

■ “ from the Pf decade And Vs Mr T can hold their own when Wax try to pull off'Happy, Happy

I w7eZ°;:-s—; rrr
n . ,. EFMa 4^ > track, you will find yourself smding for
p9 • may she rest in peace. ,, ®

fSJ ssïïstisïïïï;
I V“““,er s M'm “""ds ha''e 'us' iÆÊL lime. Saturday Morning Cartoons' should be, bm probably not lor ,ety
■ Greatest Hits lo be precise, lbip, it’s long, as it won’, stand up to too many

I p 1 ee t e (rather another of those wacky compilations repeated listens.

■ seasonally) Summer Games which

■ the Smugglers and the Hi-Fives. This is
■ straight-forward stuff driven by 

twanging guitars and the odd spot of
very wonderful Saint Jack by the equally harmonies in the vocals. Nothing
wonderful Nectarine No. 9 in complicated. There are two tracks from
December, nobody seemed to notice at each band including the wonderfully You probably noticed that Frank 
all. But now that all the tinsel has been titled T Need Your Lovin’ Like A Chicken Sinatra turned 80 at the end of last year-

put away for another year, it seems like Needs An Oven ( When I’m A Little Bit it was hard to miss the special concert that
as good a time as any to review this very Hungry)’, but the whole thing is over they put on for him, even though it was
special album. Maybe now it will get the in under eight minutes. Still, never kind of sad to watch. At this point in his
attention that it will deserve. mind as there is a full-length album due life, Frank has become a parody of himself;

The Nectarine No. 9 are a band from the Smugglers at,the end of he still might be able to perform concerts! 
whose praises 1 sing every single time February, so this will tide you over until but he is just going through the motions 
they have a new release. And this one is that arrives, 
their finest to date. Saint Jack is a 
collection of the most eccentric pop § 

songs that you could find anywhere, 
and also very hard to describe. Some m* 
useful reference points might be g 
Captain Beefheart and the Velvet 1

some
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1 hate to be the one to say it (although I 
don’t have any horses, so I feel relatively 
safe...), but he’s not the man he used to 
be. And that has never been more obvious 
than when listening to the two releases

Friday, Feb. 2 - 8pm 
Aitken Centre
Tickets on sale at the Aitken Centre Box Oltice, Mazzuca's and Limited Cabaret 
Irving at Brookside 4 Fenety's. Or Charge-By-Phone 453-5054.
A CPI. DKD. LEE LIVINGSTON CONCERTS INC. PRODUCTION.
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a */A
■ F Seating Availabley

(Ai
•put out for his birthday. First up is All The I TP MJT KJ 1L1 Z I 11 S jg* Mk ■ ■■ JM
Best which collects 40 of his greatest hits. ® ™ I H It
No big deal Does the world really need UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK ■ FREDERICTON
another album of Frank’s most famous

Underground, but yet so much more 
than that. For instance, distorted 
guitars, distorted vocals, songs that you 
can’t help singing and the words of

songs? Well, if the recordings come from 
his glory days at Capitol Records then I 

questing poet, Jock Scott. There is a can live with it. It really is a joy to hear
song called This Arsehole s Been 9 JlM yUl HT’nlw such songs as Come Fly With Me’ and

Burned Too Many Times Before’, which ‘Night And Day’being performed as only
should more or less alert you to the fact Mint’s other release is one that comes Sinatra can. Wonderful stuff. For a total 
that David Henderson (although he’ll from their alliance with California’s

1fe ^Jlieatre

contrast, listen to Live In Concert, 
always be Davey to me .) is bitter. There Lookout Records. Thanks to this recorded last year. The delivery is stilted, 
is no disguising it. Nevertheless, there partnership, it has become a lot easier and, in comparison to his work from thé 
are a few moments of sweetness, such A Summer Musicalto pick up records by the likes of Fifties and early Sixties, is boring. Then 
as Curdled Fragments,’ which help to premier punk band, The Mr. T you have to sit through yet another
stop that knife in his back from twisting Experience. Love Is Dead is their version of ‘My Way’, this time recorded
for a few minutes anyway. The work of 
a very tortured genius, and all the better 
for it. Yet another essential release from

Çenerat ^T/aettny u/alc

We are seeking persons interested in a summer musical to act, and 
production people for various projects. Please join us for informationTHEATRE tJNB 

PRESENTS I IE
on Jan 20, Saturday at 12 noon

Ted Daigle Auditorium EC Hall STU Camp 
- Call 472-2742

Postcard Recordings of Scotland.
If you read the review of the year last 

week, you might remember that I said I 
would spend a little time on the demise 
of Bristol’s Sarah Records this week, and 
more specifically on their final release, 
There And Back Again Lane. It could 
essentially be called a greatest hits 
package if any of their bands ever really

US

REGISTRAR’S OFFICE NOTICE 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

DEADLINE OF JANUARY 31st

DIPLOMAT
PRODUCTIONS'

rag

ODD

0OU?L£

MAYHEW & FIGGIS 
PRODUCTIONS' 

THE PRIVATE EAR/

THE PUBLIC EYE
w byMill

ImBk/[y

Party pizZA

PETER SHAFFERr r
The deadline date for applications to the BEd 

consecutive and BEd concurrent programs is January 
31st and not March 31st. Students in their final year of 
the BA, BCS, BSc, BPE, or BBA programs are invited 
to apply to the BEd consecutive. Students in their first 
or second year of the BA, BSc, BBA, BPE, or BCS 
programs are eligible to apply to the BEd concurrent 
program. Please consult the undergraduate calendar or 
contact

ID i»
V

f FEMALE VERSION!
byNOW WITH MORE TOPPINGS! 8a®i(l ill not)®®)

Performances 
8:00 p.m. - January 23

- January 25
- January 27

15»24 F8:00 p.m. - January 24 
- January 26 

2:00 p.m. - January 27

w M1MCMA1 HALL -V-. 
Tickets: J4.CC Students/Senicrs 

J5.CC Others

lice
or any 5 toppings

■^■za^numbeiP

SVfCfrJOiliB
Diane Shannon, Faculty of Education (453- 

3527), for further details. Applications, transfer request 
forms, and BEd supplementary forms are available at 
the Registrar’s Office.
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|] Theatre DIB back with two new plays
Brunswtckan Entertainment touch to the traditional “male- lover has for a beautiful woman. The

bonding” scenario in the original tension between Doreen (Tracy Carr) 
lf vou re lookin8 for Play. The cast have a wonderful and Bob (Kumar Sivasabrumanian) 

something to do next week, why not synchrony among them; the rapport mediated by their friend Ted (Paul 
take in a performance at Memorial between these women is seamless. MacDonald) is both gripping and 
Hall, as Theatre UNB begins the 1996 The notable “love-hate” relationship empathie. In The Public Eye, the focus 
year with Neil Simon’s The Odd between Olive (Hilary Stephenson) is on the levels of trust and intimacy 
Couple (Female Version) and Peter and Florence (Tanya Atkinson) is in marriage, and what couples need 
Shaffer s The Private Ear/ The Public well portrayed through the actions to do to make a relationship work. It 
Eye. These plays are the result of the and dialogue of these two actresses, is hilarious to observe the interplay 
Fine Arts Performances by UNB The remaining performers between Julian (Cory Scott) and 
students Jennifer Brewer and Derek (Katherine Atkinson, Janet Galway, Charles (Jamie McDonald) as they 
Winchester. The three plays are Jennifer Coates, Jil Beardmore, speak of Belinda (Erin Fellows) 
complex pieces requiring much Jamie Brewer and Kenny The performances follow a
interaction among the performers Fitzpatrick) provide the perfect repertoire style of theatre at Memorial 
and provide an amusing, yet foils for the “odd couple”, 
thoughtful look at relationships.

The Brunswickan • 13

iyou are cordiaffy invited to vo/unteer ^or the ddrunâu/ichun
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Gentara Consulting
"ZOeedlcf, Sfieccafo

Sony Quad Speed CD-Rom $189.99
Acer 16-Bit Sound Card $69.99
8 meg SIMM (72 pin)(NEC) $299.99
NEC 1.08 GB Hard Drive $349.99 
28.8 v.34v Modem 
Acer 486DX4-100 M/B card $279.99 
Epson Stylus 720 Colour $849.99

Inkjet Printer
BEGINNER INTERNET COURSE $25.00

Hall. The Odd Couple will perform at 
In contrast, Mr. Winchester’s 8:00 p.m. on January 23, 25 and 27, 

Ms. Brewer’s directorship of direction of The Private Ear/ The 1996. The Private Ear/The Public Eye
The Odd Couple (Female Version), is Public Eye is a closer examination of will perform at 8:00 p.m. on January 
an energetic romp through the lives the intimate relationships between 24 and 26, and 2:00 p.m. on January
of six friends. This is the same play couples. The Private Ear deals with 27,1996. Tickets can be purchased at
that became a classic movie hit with the issues of obsessive attraction, the door and are 14.00 for Students/
Tony Randall and Jack Lemon. The sympathy and rape, as it follows the Seniors and 15.00 for General
twist here, is the decidedly feminine attraction that an introverted music Audience.

$189.99

&V$i The National Theatre Schoqi|^c^nada

m m
.■Pgc ■ fa

• Acting

• Directing

• Playwriting
• SCENOGRAPHY

• Technical Production

% • h
Many other products are available such as screens, modems, cases, 
keyboards and complete systems. Our services also include Bulk 
Orders and Computer Consulting.

For information on other products or ordering, call Ian or Steve 
at 461-0887

*A11 items not subject to ANY taxes*

Y* > ,i
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f

k
Deadline for applications:

February 1 si
».Mi

»a \The National Theatre 
School of Canada 
5030 St. Denis Street 
Montreal, Quebec H2J 2L8

TWatch for our upcoming 
Internet seminars

n:

Telephone: (514) 842-7954 Fax: (514) 842-5661RE 2nd Annual Spring Break TripIICTON

eftSE SOFTmut/fr alpj

Spri 1996
IXUNB Novell Site License Software

- WordPerfect for Windows
- WordPerfect for DOS
- WordPerfect for Macintosh
- Quattro Pro for Windows
- Presentations for Windows
- PerfectWorks for Windows

, i

Montre
E Tran on

Acco Hotel Suite
I,. Sunken Living Room 

Personal Kitcnen 
Personal Bathroom 
Health Facilities 
Downtown

2nd bus now being booked 
LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE 

For inquiries or Reservations call:
Ross @ 454-5048 

or Tim @ 472-7794

Bedroomt Chaffk out the disks at 
^fany campus library!

All This ForA
lEd

00$220,ary
rof
ted or download it from your Novell account.

For more information, visit the Computing Services 
consulting office located at Gillin Hall D117, or 

http://www.unb.ca/web/CSD/micros from the web.
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SUBMIT to Distractions: poems, cartoons, pictures of 
lego sportscars, popsicle-stick houses, etc...

PLOWING THROUGH THE INTERNET

Tired of sitting on the bench? TUesday
January 30y 1996

BBBKB
«

:/ .<

:i|

Come to Rm 35 of the SUB at 12:30

[YOUTH LEADERS]
1300303 Wu Centre, UNB Fredericton 

Two sessions, come at either.. 

9:00 - 11:30am

If you are interested in a 
working adventure abroad, please come 

to the SWAP info session!
Join a team of international 
volunteers ages 18-25 for 
a 10 week development 
project next Fall or Winter 
in Guyana or Costa Rica.

*
Campus: UNB Fredericton 
Date:
Time:
Building: SUB 
Room: 103

orWed, January 31 
12:00 noon

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY IN

7:00 - 9:30pmAct Now: Call YCI Office at 
(41 6)971 -9846 for information 
and/or an Application Package Plowing through the Internet" is irtended to provide 

UNB faculty Istafflstudents with an introduction to 
the Internet. You will learn how you can reap the resources of 

this vast network - accessing both local and global information.

All welcome. No admission, or registration. 

Presented by UNB Computing Services

Application Deadline: Match 27th

fH KiaffiFeSSi
YOUTH CHRLLENGE iWgl

SWAP is a progremme ol iheCanedian Federation of Student! fNf i Sq
INTERNATIONAL
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Question: What do you think of Beaver Food Services?
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Photos by : Robert Fernandes
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Nancy Ouellct - BSc.FOR II Dave Bolan - BA i Andrew ’Gump’ Dawson - BA II The Weens
ifc

8M Leftovers perhaps? 90% grease. I love eating Beaver. It's magically delicious.
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Jason, Joe, Adam - BENG Robin, Allyson, Piggy - BPE Mike Maynes - BA I Liz Stevenson - BA I

Beaver ladies are awesome. Beaver Bob is a stud. Just close your eyes and pray. Rather snazzy.
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ROAD APPLES Tribute to:

Sat Jan 20th 
One Hite Only

Fredericton's REAL Sports Bar
ONE GAME-ONE CHAMP-ONE BAR

tutWET

0 Stiperbowl XXX
Only $S Advance MORE TV'S-MORE SPECIALS-MORE FUN

m

Yuk Yuk's Comedy 
Tues Jan 23rd

★ ir
O a
&

3 Bars-3 DealsSMffSm
smstr

Thu Jan 25th
ALEXANDER

V^ITT/Vt Keith's Crew
* Ski Day&

Party 
Call Lance 
457-3073

F*!ked-Up Fridays
1 A V

Fa 1
WA *Don't Miss It | Now playing 1 Top 40 

| DANCE
Open Fri & Sat 10pm-2am *New DJ

INDIA PALE ALE

BOTTOMLESS MUG'S 
j I FRIDAY S 10pm - Mid
y- v See our Homepage for Specials

>ide

to
urces of 

rotation. http://www.mi.net/e.c.web/upperdeck.html ^ — —

gggml NEVERJL COVERjssmmmmm.
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Janua

There will be an Amnesty International meeting this Satur- and one-rescuer C PR. The deadline for registration is Thursday 
day, January 20th at 2:30 PM in the SUB room 203. Everyone is January 25. Reserve your spot today by phoning St John Ambu- 

welcome! lance at 458-9129.

Volunteers are needed to help newcomers to practice Children’s International Summer Village (CISV) is a world- 

English To volunteer please call: the Multicultural Associa- wide, nonprofit, volunteer organization that promotes peace and 
tion of Fredericton Mondav to Thursday from 9 am to 5 PM at cultural understanding through children. We are presently look- (CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICEBOARD

Rev. Monte Peters 144-6029, Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 
Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089, Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

ing for adult leaders over 21 years, and teens between the ages of 

12 and 14, to participate this summer in an exchange with either 
Ceremony schedule for Encaenia 1996: the University of Jacksonville Florida or Mexico City. This exciting and educational 
New Brunswick in Fredericton will hold three graduation cer- experience is a chance of a lifetime. Interested adults, and teens
emomes for Encaenia 1996. Degrees will be conferred as fol- and their parents are invited to attend an information meeting at 
lowS: 7:00 PM, Wednesday Jan. 24 at the Fredericton Public Library. Lead

ers needed for one month long summer camps in Maine and Italy, 
Degrees will be awarded to students in the faculties of Physical January 25th at Hugh John Flemming Forestry Centre. For more
Education, Education and Law (BPE, B.Ed., BOM, LLD, M.Ed., info please call 459-3441 or 454-7977 
and MPE)

Ceremony B: Thursday, May 23,1996, at 10 am. Introductory Talk on ECKANKAR
Degrees will be awarded to students in the faculties of Arts, A free introductory one-hour presentation on ECKANKAR
Nursingand Computer Science (BA, BN, MA, MCS, and MScCS) ancient Wisdom for Today, will take place Monday, January 29 
Ceremony C: Thursday, May 23,19%, at 2 PM. 19% at 7:30 P.m. at MacLaggan Hall (Nursing Building) - Room
Degrees will be awarded to students in the faculties of Sci- 125 on the U.N.B. Campus in Fredericton.

Engineering, Forestry and Environmental Management, 
and Business (B.Sc., B.Sc.Eng., BScF, BScFE, BBA, M.Sc.,

M.Sc.Eng., M.Eng., MScF, MF, MScFE, MBA and MPA)

r-S

Ever)' Friday, beginning at 5:00 PM, a Spaghetti Supper and a Movie Review is 
hosted by Campus Ministry in the Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All are 
Welcome. Do join us for fellowship and some good, thought-provoking discussions. 

Meet some new people.
Writings from Judeo-Christian Antiquity Campus Ministry is hosting a study ev

ery Wednesday to examine writings from Judeo-Christian Antiquity: 12:30 PM, Se

nior Common Room, McConnell Hall. This term we will examine the Hebrew book 
of Ecclesiastes. For more information call John Valk (459-5962 - mornings).

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship For an evening of discussion, song, praise, fel
lowship and fun, join us every Thursday evening at 7:30 PM. Meetings are held in 

the Alumni Memorial Lounge. All are welcome. Bring a friend.

Malagash. Atlantic Winter Weekend. January 26-28. “Risking in Community”, Rick 
Tobias, Executive Director of Young Street Mission, Toronto.

IVCF Small Group. Interested in discussing C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity? 
Monday’s at 3:30 PM at 764 Regent St. Call Matt Box (454-6416) for more informa-

ATH

MicCeremony A: Wednesday, May 22,19%, at 2 PM.

UNB’
the 1 

Educ 

a Du 
all th 

100 
Chan 

of thi 

Mich' 

with 

Back: 

be ui

ence If you want to know about reincarnation, karma, out-of-body 

experiences, or Soul Travel. If you feel there is more to life than 
what you see on the surface. If you have dreams more real than 

your waking life. Or if you ever have a profound feeling of love 
Please note that PhD recipients are to attend the ceremony that fills your world with a joy beyond words - then this talk on 

where their faculty is represented. ECKANKAR will be of interest to you. You can learn to find spiri

tual freedom through the Light and Sound of God.
Fredericton’s chapter of PFLAG will meet on Sunday, January This presentation is sponsored by local students of ECKANKAR 
21,1996 at 2 PM in the UNB Alumni Memorial Building Rm. Canada (Fredericton).

19. PFLAG is an international organization dedicated to issues For more information, please write: 
of concern of gay, lesbian and bisexual people and their fami- ECKANKAR 

lies/friends. All are welcome.

tion.
Worship Services: Catholic Masses. St. Thomas Chapel: Mon ~ 30 AM; Sunday 

Masses 11:00 AM & 4:00 PM
Jos

Anglican Eurcharist: Sunday 11:00 AM, Wed. and Thurs. 12:30 

PM. Old Arts Chapel, UNB UNB’ 
Reds 
Chari 
the E 

victoi 

Frees 

minu 

in th< 

On Si 
lifetir 

All Sf 
“Josh 
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UNB Toastmasters is beginning its second year of operation and we would like to 
take this opportunity to invite old and new members alike to come and participate in 

our lively activities. Toastmasters is an international, and internationally recognized, 

otganization aimed at helping the individual improve their public speaking skills. This 
is accomplished by you participating in a program designed to help you to better

118 Case Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

The International Socialists, and the UNB Socialist Club E3B 7E2
is hosting a panel discussion entitled: “stop the cuts: A Com

munity Response to McKenna’s Corporate Agenda.” There will JOIN THE BICENTENNIAL CHOIR 
be speakers from labour, Anti-Poverty and Socialist Groups, WHO? Open to full- and part-time students at UNB and STU. We’ve organise -’our thoughts and to present them clearly in a public setting, to listen to
students, and professors. It is being held on Tuesday, January got a core of people returning for the new year, but we’re looking ot*iers care^u^’anc* critically, to think and react quickly, and to lead others - whether in

23 at 7 PM in Room 120 of McLaggan Hall, for more informa- for more men’s and women’s voices. No previous experience is c*ass or seminar discussions or in front of 300 people at a conference. If you are inter-

tion contact Chris at 454-9233- Now that CASA is gone, let us required — just a desire to sing good music in good company. este(*in tr>'in8 Toastmasters out, we meet every Tuesday from 7-9 PM in Room 301 of

build the fight back. WHEN? Rehearsal is every Monday evening in Room 23, Memo- Hall (two floors directly above Roasters Coffee stand).. For more information,
rial Hall, beginning January 8 at 7:00 p.m. please contact LesleyJames at 457-3051 ( or email GOQD@unb.ca) or Bill Mountan at

Save a Life -Learn CPR: St. John Ambulance will be holding WHAT? The Bicentennial Choir performs contemporary and tra- e"mail C26s@unb-ca. Everyone welcome, 

a Level C CPR (Basic Rescuer) course on Friday, February 2 ditional choral music at a variety of on- and off campus concert
from 6:30 PM to 10:32 PM and Saturday, February 3 from 8:30 events and special celebrations. We’re planning an exciting and

PM to 4:30 AM in Fredericton. Students will learn one and rewarding program of performances and social activities for 1995-

two-rescuer CPR and choking manoeuvres for adults, infants 96.

and children. The course fee is $35. The deadline for registre- HOW? Phone Director Steve Peacock at 459-8166,
tion is Friday, January 26. Reserve your space today by phon- OR... Just come to our Monday night rehearsal, 
ing St. John Ambulance at 458-9129.

Save a life -Learn First Aid: St. John ambulance will be COURSE RESPONDS TO EMPLOYMENT REVOLUTION
holding a Standard First Aid course on Wednesday, Febru-

I
RES

( Hoc
STU

I Wor

I Dal
StFX

WorLatge portions of today’s workforce have been shifted, shrunk 
ary 7 and Thursday, February 8 from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM in and retired. If futurists are right, employment upheaval will con-
Fredericton. The cost is $45. This comprehensive course in- tinue, and work in the 21st century will be drastically different,

eludes fractures, head and spinal injuries, burns, wound care A course offered by the department of extension and summer 

and more. The deadline to register is Wednesday, January 31. session at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton will 

Reserve your spot today by phoning St. John Ambulance at consider the impact of these changes and how employees 
458-9129. prepare for and respond to this employment revolution.

Entitled Career Exploration for Mid-career Professionals, this 
Save a life -Learn First Aid: St. John Ambulance will be intensive two weekend course will take place Jan. 26 - 28 and Feb. 
holding Standard First Aid with CPR course on Monday, 2 - 4 at the Wu Conference Centre on the UNB campus.
February 5 and Tuesday, February 6 from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM Marg Wall, programmer for career, professional and management

in Fredericton. The cost is $60. This comprehensive course development at UNB, explains that the course is being offered in 
includes artificial respiration, choking procedures, one-rescuer response to the changing workplace. “The focus is on the indi- 
CPR, Kctures, head and spinal injuries, burns, wound care vidual who wants to explore the future of work, analyse the job

and more. The deadline for registration is Monday, January search in the 1990s, and develop a personalised career plan for

29. Reserve your spot today by calling St. John Ambulance at the changing labour market."
458-9129.

Pizza On Time... Or Pizza On Us!,.

Great Campus Special
Dal

I StFX

THIScan

Medium Pan
2. Items

Men
Fri
Sui

Wor
S3 Fri'

Suiplus taxes

Hoc

Add a Loonie
for 8" Garlic Fingers with sauce

Only Greco Guarantees

Sat
Su:Anyone interested in this limited enrolment course should con

tact the department of extension and summer session located in 
Assertiveness Training Workshop beginning January 30, the Continuing Education Centre on Duffie Drive, just inside the 
19%. Learn assertive skills such as making and refusing re- Montgomery Street gate. Individuals may contact the department

quests, expressing preferences, opinions, and feelings like an- by phone at (506) 4534646, fax at (506) 453-3572, or Email at
ger. The workshop is being offered this term and will meet on extensin@unb.ca.

Tuesday evenings for eight weekly sessions. It is free to any

We

Men
Fri'
SatFREE DeliveryMs Wall explains that some corporations are now rethinking 

full-time or part-time student at UNB or STU. Interested per- the whole concept of jobs. “Many of these employers look at work 

sons should contact Counselling Services at 4534820 to ar- as something that needs to be done, and they define employees 

range a preliminary interview prior to attending the group.

Wre

in 30 minutes or Free Food*
Sat

in terms of their skills and abilities, not by a job description. Those 
who face altered working environments, downsizing or early re- 

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance will hold a meeting on Fri- tirement may want to develop strategies to deal with the uncer- 
day, January 19,19% at 7 PM. Call 457-2156 for location.

* After 5PM conditions Permitting
INSIl

Greco Student Number 452*0033tainty.”
“Career Exploration for Mid-career Professionals is designed 

Save a Life -Learn CPR: St.John Ambulance will be holding for individuals who have a variety of significant life experiences,

two Level A CPR courses on Thursday, February 1 in some specialized training or education, and an up-to-date resume,"
Fredericton. The first will be from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and says Ms Wall. “Participants must also possess the desire to invest

the second from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. The course fee is $20. two weekends charting their career destinations."

Students will learn artificial respiration, treatment for choking

The
Sno'
Won
Marl
Swir
Athli

We also deliver Free*
Donairs, Oven Subs
Garlic Fingers, Chicken Wings 
Mozza Sticks * Minimum $8.00 order

Â
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SPORTS For Complete f^rslty Reds Coverage
h7
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Tough week ahead after
D Tommies maul V-Reds 4-1 at LBR6507

ti 3 8?
.

Review is 
II. All are 

: ussions.

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Michelle MacWhirter, Swimming mstudy ev- 
I PM, Se- 
ew book

UNB’s female athlete of the week is Michelle MacWhirter of 

the Varsity Reds swim team. The second year Physical 

Education student is from Stephenville, Newfoundland. In 

a Dual Meet against Dalhousie on Saturday, Michelle 
all three of her individual events. In two of her events, the 
100 and 200 freestyle, Michelle qualified for the CIAU 

Championships and she was named the All-Sport swimmer 

of the meet. On Sunday, swimming against Mount Allison, 

Michelle once again took all three of her individual events 

with victories in the 100 and 200 Freestyle and the 200 

Backstroke. Coach Bob Cor.non stated “Michelle seems to 
be unbeatable this season.”
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iday AJosh Ballcim, Swimming

r%

UNB’s male athlete of the week is Josh Ballem of the Varsity 
Reds swim team. Josh is a first year Science student from 
Charlottetown, PEI. On Saturday in dual meet action against 
the Dalhousie Tigers, Josh led the way for the Reds with 

victories in the 200 Freestyle, the 100 Fly and the 400 
Freestyle. In the 200 freestyle he managed to break the two 

minute barrier with a lifetime personal best of 1:59.34 and 

in the 100 Fly had another lifetime personal best of 58,94. 

On Sunday against Mount Allison, Josh won the 200 Fly (A 
lifetime personal best) and the 400 Freestyle. He was named 

All Sport swimmer of the meet. Coach Bob Connon stated 
“Josh has worked extremely hard all season and is now 

reaping the benefits ’’
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Billy Wright (27) and Shane Gaffar (81) tussle, while Matt Hogan (49) comes leaping to the rescue.

Photo Maria Paisley
by Neil Duxbury 
Brunswickan Sports

Jason Underhill, making his first through in numbers, they were hampered 

appearance against UNB, since his arrival at by Jeff Andrew's offsides on a couple of the 
STU made an impact with several scoring more promising occasions.

The Saint Thomas Tommies edged the Varsity opportunities, however LeBlanc rose to meet "When you start missing empty nets in 2- 
Reds 4 -1, in the second leg of the Battle of his challenge. Absent, however, was the 1 hockey games, you're not going to win

the Hill, Wednesday at the LBR. Given the vengence he had promised to wreak. them" was Grant's post-game comment,
defensive nature of the struggle, it is fitting The Tommies wore down the In a desparation move, coach Grant, 

that the difference between the teams was a undermanned Reds defense. Once they pulled LeBlanc with less than two minutes
defenseman. STU s Jason Lehman, scored the had the lead, the Tommies settled, remaining. It was in vain, however, as Mike

tying goal and set-up the go-ahead, in the successfully, to their job of crowding the Bondy quickly added an emptynetter from
second period. neutral zone, leaving little space for UNB's inside his own blue line and Gary Thomson

Lehman s goal was a bullet from slot. Later passes. grabbed one from much closer in to
on in the period tried to repeat the feat, from UNB had several opportunities to get complete the 4-1 scoreline,
the right point. This time it found Ryan Black, themselves back into the contest, the best of Despite leaving without two points, the 

whose deflection left UNB goalie Frank which was the open goal that Billy Wright Varsity Red's coach certainly considered the 
LeBlanc with no chance. missed, just after the start of the third frame.

"We had a forward back playing defense, and In a game where the Reds had trouble getting 
that cost us the second goal" commented UN B
coach Danny Grant later. UNB played with only 8 >!&■ ?wu J) * T* (
four defensemen, once again without Chris I rj,

Nadeau and Todd Shupe. Also missing were,- 

forwards Scott Muscutt and Larry McMorran.

These goals came after UNB had opened the 

scoring towards the end of the first period, 
when Toby Burkitt jabbed his own rebound 

past Johnny Lorenzo in the STU goal.

Despite some heavy checking, this match 
did not live up to the battle part of its moniker.

In it's place were some solid hits and a great 

deal of discipline showed by both teams.

STU coach, A1 MacAdam seemed happy with 
his team's performance "I felt we were under 

control, except in one or two cases and you're 
going to have that in any game."

Grant also seemed happy "I think it's a step 
in the right direction with this rivalry, where
they can go out and play good sound solid Frank LeBlanc covers the puck as Kay le Short looks on.
hockey and the best team wins."

RESULTS
Women's Volleyball
Dal. 3-0 UNB

UNB Dal 3-0 UNB
Hockey
STU 4-1

».

Women's Basketball Men's Swimming
Dal 74-60 UNB UNB 76-18 Dal
StFX 69 - 65 UNB UNB 71 - 25 MtA

Women's Basketball Women's Swimming
Dal 86 - 72 UNB Dal 49 - 48 UNB

StFX 83 - 72 UNB UNB 60 - 33 MtA
L

continued on page 18

THIS WEEK IN UNB SPORTS

Men's Basketball
Friday, 19th - SMU @ UNB, 8.30pm, LBGym 
Sunday, 21st - #3 Dal @ UNB, 3pm, LBGym

Women's Basketball
Friday, 19th - SMU @ UNB, 6.30pm, LBGym 

Sunday, 21st - Dal @ UNB, 1pm, LBGym

Hockey
Saturday, 20th - Dal @ #4 UNB, 7.30pm, AUC 
Sunday, 21st-#- Acadia @ #4 UNB, 2pm, AUC 

Wednesday, 24th - STU @ #4 UNB, 7.30pm AUC 

"The Mark Jeffery Memorial Game"

Men's Volleyball
Friday, 19th - UNB @ Dal Classic 
Saturday, 20th - UNB @ Dal Classic

Wrestling
Saturday, 20th - #10 UNB @ Queen's

i
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Photo Maria Paisley
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-O In the heart of Downtown Fredericton, and only steps away from 
the university campus, Kings Place has everything you need under 
one roof. Visit the specialty stores, gift boutiques, restaurants and 

of Kings Place. From pharmacy to bank, sporting goods 
to fashion, rediscover shopping in the heart of the Downtown. 
With convenient free parking all day 
Saturday in our covered garage. Kings 
Place truly is shopping made simple.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
o3 -V
rw-vrr services

The Return of Todd Sparks - p18 
Snow Fun 
Women's Volleyball 
Mark Jeffrey 
Swimming
Athletes of the Month

/e v^/V/XvI -o- p18
- p19 M-W 9-5:30 

Th-F 9-9 
SAT 9-5/<’-o-p19

- p20 DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON
- p20 The Mark Jeffrey Memorial Hockey Game - STU@UNB Wed January 24th
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Hockey Alumnus Snow Silliness

Living in America Kamikaze Chair Racing Returns
It’s that time of year again for all of you 
fearless souls with a thrill for speed and 
danger. It’s Kamikaze chair race time. 
This year the Student Society for 
Mechanical Engineers will be organizing 
the event as part of Engineering Week. 
The event is open to any faculty, 
residence or individual who dares 
attempt this death-defying feat. The race 
date will be February 2nd atl2:30 P.M. 
on Buchanan Hill.

The rules are simple. Your racing 
contraption must consist of sitting device 
(e g. toilet bowl, lay-z-boy, high chair, etc.) 
attached to a sliding device (e.g. skis, 
snowboards, etc.). You must also wear a 
helmet of some sort to contain any brain 
spillage that may result from a high speed 
crash. You may race as a team or on an 
individual basis. Time trials will be held

....... i
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Don’t meditate, just elevate
Thel
CenThere will be prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd If you don’t have the guts to 

and then head to head single elimination place, most original entry and the best participate, at least come watch and
will decide the winning positions, wipe out! If you have any questions bring your video camera. You never

Vfaiver and release forms are available in concerning the event, please e-mail know, you could the next big winner of
the lobby of Head Hall and at the event SSME@UNB.CA or call 455-7963 and $10,000 on America’s Funniest home
on race day.

the
Trace

and
tree
retiii ask for Larry. Videos.

Todd Sparks.

by Peter J. Cullen 
Brunswickan Sports

frorPhoto Judson DeLong
V

got called up this week so it’s good 
timing coming back."

Sparks had spent the early part of this 
Todd Sparks' homecoming may not season in the East Coach Hockey League, 
have unfolded as he pictured it last However, his skills warranted him a 
Friday, but the Springfield Falcons’ consideration by the management to 
latest left winger at least gave his old graduate to the AHL’s Springfield Falcons, 
school another look at an NHL prospect Craig Martin, a fellow Falcon and former 
in training.

foui

Aitken University Centre
Free Skate

199
dist>

> 1
1
1

for l
lUNB & STU University Students

and
Adult Recreation members ONLY 

January 8 - April 4/96 (except March 4-8) 
Monday to Friday -12:30 - 1:30pm

National Junior teammate of Sparks, 
Sparks began the contest versus the hyped ‘Sparky's’ abilities. “Eve played with

Fredericton Canadiens, but a hit by the him for two and a half years and he’s a 
Baby Habs’ Gerry Fleming during great player... He can go a ways because 
Sparks’ second shift knocked him from he’s definitely got the skill." 
the game with a separated shoulder. “It 
looked like I was starting on a line that pointless after two games with Springfield,
was going to play a lot tonight, so it’s and also saw very little ice time prior to
unfortunate. But it was a clean hit on the injury in Friday’s game, the
Gerry’s behalf, and it wouldn’t happen homecoming was still a treat for Sparks,
if he hit me the same way 100 times. “I was a little anxious [before the game]
It’s just one of those freak things,” ... It was good to see a lot of familiar faces
Sparks stated to the media after the and a lot of friends, too." Those faces will

P
to a
prei
usei

Although Sparks entered Fredericton

<
Help. I'm trapped in here 

untilmore people come and write 
sports. You're my only chance. 
Liberate me at the Bruns Office, SUB 
Room 35, Friday at 12.30pm_______

■\
I

Falcons’ 3-0 victory. no doubt be cheering him on as his quest 
During his tenure at UNB, Sparks, a to reach the NHL continues.

Fredericton native, fuelled the V-Reds 
hockey team with his impressive skill, 
athleticism, and leadership capabilities.
These same traits piqued the interest of 
the Hartford Whalers last year. “1 got a 
contract with Hartford and I went down

».

I

1 lRay Dolan’s

Pizza Delight/Roosters
100 Regent Street 

458-1800

Hi« gi
g'

FOR OUR ir
sito their training camp,” Sparks said, 

explaining how the American Hockey 
League experience came to be. “1 just
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STU Mauls UNB
from page 17

le
irALL YOU CAN EAT
sigame valuable. "We might as well learn 

right now that if we're going to go any 
place there's going to be a certain 
amount of adversity. The last thing 1 
wanted was to glide along, a bit like we 
did last year, and things come easy and 
take it as the dime bounces around this 
time of year."

The Varsity Reds have a quick 
opportunity for revenge, when they 
host the Tommies Wednesday night at 
the Aitken University Centre in the Mark 
Jeffrey Memorial Game. Before then 
both teams have a pair of difficult 
games. UNB are at home to Acadia and 
Dalhousie, facing 6 of the AUAA's top 8 
snipers. Meanwhile STU welcome 
Acadia and UdeM to the LBR.

PIZZA/PASTA BUFFET FOR $6.95
.1

Includes:
Soup, Salad, Donairs, Pizza, 

Garlic Cheese Fingers, Pasta Dishes

n

si
V

■ c.
c

Available: Sunday - All day and evening 
Monday: 11-2 & 5-9pm 
Tuesday:! 1-2 & 5-9pm

n
P
s
n
P
gAll you can eat Spaghetti 

Wednesday 5-10pm $3.99
;

E[q] k
m

Available for dine-in at this location only J

i
t
i

with Fredericton Flying Club tnc.
Now offering • Recreational Pilot Permit from $3500

• Private Pilot Licence
• Commercial Pilot Licence
• Instrument Rating

____________________Ground school beginning

(
\it

Call 446-5086 
for more info( >
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------ Women's Volleyball

Playing in Memory Reds get caught in Tiger trapirns
by Murray Thorpe 
Brunswickan Sports! J.

/t i

171 £ IUNB After a month and a half without 
competitive play, UNB’s women 
volleyball team fell victim to a tough and 
undefeated Dalhousie team (9 wins and 
0 losses) to start their 1996 year. On 
Saturday, the Reds were defeated 15-15, 
15-5 and 15-9 for a total of 45 to 26. 
Player of the match, Christine Frail, lead 
Dal with nine kills, while Sara Ouellette

r v>
% Rtu DEVILS HOCKEY

MARITIME
CBWIONS

4i 11 m CWlOBi 
BH4 1

im

had eight kills and Sandra Morrison had 
j four kills and two blocks for the Reds.

During the match, the Reds looked 
| tentative and seemed not to pass the 

ball around well. Meanwhile, Dal, 
having already played four matches in 
1996, was playing on a higher level. 
After the match, Red’s captain, Chantal 
Martin, admitted that the break was 
evident in their play. She felt that the 
Reds were not moving the ball around 
well enough. This allowed Dal to 
double team UNB’s power hitters at the

. £

The Mark Jeffrey Memorial Hockey Game will be played at the Aitken University 
Centre on Wednesday, January 24 at 7:30 PM. This inaugural game will feature 
the UNB Varsity Reds against cross campus rivals, St. Thomas Tommies.

The Mark Jeffrey Memorial Game is played in honour of former UNB player 
and assistant coach, Mark Jeffrey who was electrocuted in August of 1991 in a 
tree cutting accident in Ste. Agathe, Quebec. Mark’s sweater -number 17- was 
retired at the inaugural Mark Jeffrey Game in 1991 and is currently hanging 
from the Aitken Centre rafters.

Mark started his UNB career in 1981-82 and then was assistant captain for 
four seasons from 1983-86. He then worked as an assistant coach from 1987- 
1991 and also served as an interim head coach during this time. Mark had a 
distinguished career with a number of achievements:

1984 AUAA All-star
1984 AUAA Champion (UNB Red Devils)
1985 AUAA All-star
1985 UNB Male Athlete of the Year
1986 Allan Cup Champion ship (Cornerbrook Royals)
Prior to the game, the Mark Jeffrey Memorial Merit Award will be presented 

to a current UNB player by Mr. Jim Jeffrey and his son Andy. The award is 
presented annually in Mark’s honour. The proceeds from the game will be 
used to support the scholarship fund for this award.

the guts to 
ne watch and 
ra. You never 
t big winner of 
Tinniest home

Weekend action from the Pit. Photo Warren Watson

After the match on Sunday, Coach A1 expects to have it removed in about a 
net. Because of Dal’s height at the net, McGarvie summed up the weekend of week. Commenting on not having one
UNB was tipping the ball over the play by saying, "I’m not discouraged in of his starters in the line-up, Coach
blockers at the net. Chantal suggested the least. In fact, 1 am encouraged by McGarvie said of Gail, “I am looking for
that they might try more of this strategy the way we played ... We made some her down the stretch. She’s an impact
for their second match. adjustments today and played better. We player... She hits the ball with authority

The second match was held on came closer and just about took a game and we miss that."
Sunday. The Tigers defeated the Reds off of them. 1 think if we go back to the
3-0 for the second day in a row with drawing board and work a little on the AUAA standings with an 11 and O
scores of 15-11, 17-15 and 15-8 for a some specialities, we can come a lot record, while four teams are in second
total of 47 to 34. The margin of victory closer than we did today. 1 think Dal is place at 6 and 4. These teams are UNB,
was a lot closer than it was the previous beatable and 1 think we can do it. We St. Mary’s, Moncton and Mount Allison,
day. During the second game, UNB was need a little more work and maybe The Reds travel Vtfednesday (Jan. 17) to
on serve for the victory at 15-14 but move a few players into some key spots Sackville where they play an important
Dalhousie came back to win 17-15. to give us a little more consistency, a game against Mt. A. This weekend they are
Jennifer Parks of Dalhousie was player little more offence and better pass recruiting in the Newcastle and Bathurst 
of the match with 13 kills and 6 digs, reception."
For the Reds, Chantal Martin had 14 kills

This weekend’s action leaves Dal atop

i) area where they will play a couple of senior 
Watching from the bench, Gail Toner teams. They have this opportunity after 

and 7 stuff blocks, while Sara Ouellette was wearing a cast on her foot. She has not being invited to Dalhousie’s Classic
been wearing the cast for a month and tournament.

j/I HOLLAND COLLEGECareer Upportunities
had 10 kills.

UNB/STU Scuba ClubYou have the education, now it's time to acquire a skill.
For 25 years, Holland College has connected the classroom 

to the workplace, students with employers.
We help provide you with the skills you need to succeed in 

a number of expanding and challenging fields.

Do you eiyoy talking sports? 
It's almost as easy to write it. 
The Brunswickan, Rm35, SUB

The UNB/STU scuba club has 
been contributing to the 
education and support of scuba 
divers in the local area. We would 
like to announce that our winter 
term course in “Basic Open Water 
Scuba Diving” will begin this 
coming Sunday, January 21,1996. 
For more information please call 
Dominic at 455-4184 or call 454- 
1186. Dive for Five is also going 
to be held on Monday, January 22, 
1996 at 7:30 PM in the Sir Max 
Aitken Pool. Special note 
congratulations to the graduates 
of the fall scuba course.

!

Human Services Photography

I A two-year program preparing 
graduates for work in a variety of 
government and private agencies deal
ing with a broad range of people, with 
special emphasis on serving those with 
mental handicaps.

Training addresses a range of areas, 
including basic care, counselling, 
communication, program develop
ment and administration. Students also 
learn how to adapt to a rapidly chang
ing environment.

Applicants undergo a comprehen
sive admissions screening process.

A two-year, general commercial 
photography program with an empha
sis on the business of photography.

In addition to an energetic interest 
in the field, students must be self-mo
tivated and prepared to hone their 
time-management skills. The program 
includes work in colour printing, black 
and white processing and printing, 
electronic flash and tungsten lighting, 
as well as contemporary studio and 
Macintosh-based digital photography.

Applicants should be prepared for 
an interview and a review of their 
related work.

Street Santfe*

433 Charlotte Street 
Haircut

û

$5.75 i

Monday to Saturday 
10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.

458-2907
coWise

,.01^
.W96 Journalism

A two-year, program in print jour- VISUAL 
nalism.

Students learn journalistic writing 
skills through assignments. They de
velop story ideas, conduct interviews, 
cover meetings, speeches and news 
conferences. In addition to basic 
newsgathering, emphasis is placed on 
photography and computer layout 
skills using the latest Macintosh tech
nology. Production of a college news
paper is a key component of the pro
gram.

Applicants must be competent in 
English and have a broad general 
knowledge.

)0fii

COMMUNICA TIONS

Wednesday
January

A two-year program offering 
diplomas in graphic design, illustra
tion or graphic technology.

Students use traditional tools and 
processes, as well as state-of-the-art 
Macintosh workstations to develop 
strong portfolios, excellent creative 
and conceptual skills and the ability 
to make business decisions.

Applicants are selected on the ba
sis of a portfolio review, a career 
report and a series of creative projects.

ÏÈ 2 4th\H
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Join us for a Special Day of Programming
On-the-job training is a vital component of every program. 

Students learn by doing - in the classroom and in the workplace.

For further information and an application form, please contact 
the Holland College Admissions Office at 1-800-446-5265 or 
E-Mail: info@hollandc.pe.ca or write to us at the address below. 

Visit our web site on the Internet: http://www.hollandc.pe.ca

f, OPEN HOUSE! 
noon til 5pm

V
I s
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. . * Students, Faculty, Staff and Alumni are 
invited to drop in, say hi and check us out!Charlottetown Centre

140 Weymouth Street 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
C1A4Z1

I •!•!•]
for complete program information check out our website at

http://www.unh.ca/web/chsrireTSi
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Tim Horton's Presents IV

THE MARK JEFFERY 
MEMORIAL GAME
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Admission
Adults:
Students & Seniors:
UNB/STU Students with ID: $2.00

$6.00
$3.00

Tickets Available at:
Aitken University Centre, Mazzuca's, 
Fenety's Irving, Brookside Irving

\

Varsity-Mania
Event
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All proceeds will be dedicated to The Mark Jeffrey emorial Scholarship Fund
W *
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------- Swimming

More Success for UNB swimmers Athletes of the Months
Last Saturday at the Sir Max Aitken Pool her stroke speciality, the 100 Fly. 
the UNB Varsity Reds Men’s team won 
every event in dual met action against Dalhousie Tigers on Saturday, the UNB 
last year’s AUAA Champions. Rookie, Varsity Reds Mens' team defeated Mount 
Josh Ballem, from Chralottetown, P.E.l. Allison in dual meet action on Sunday 
led the way for the Reds with victories in Sackville. Once again, the Reds, who 
in the 200 Freestyle, the 100 Fry and are currently ranked eighth in Canada, 
the 400 Freestyle. In the 200 Freestyle took every event with a 71 to 25 victory 
he managed to break the two minute over the Mount Allison Mens’ Team, 
barrier with a lifetime personal best of 
1:59 .34. In the 100 Fly he came in student from Charlottetown, PEI, was

victory over Mount Allison. Michelle 
MacWhirter, a second year Phys. Ed. 
student from Stephenville, 
Newfoundland once again led the way 
for the Reds. She took all three of her 
individual events whit victories in the 
100 and 200 Freestyle, and the 200 
backstroke.

The Varsity Reds next meet is the 
Dalhousie AUAA Invitational on January 
27-28.

Following their victory over the

V
J»r: moose
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L -> R: Simon Orr-Ewing (Basketball. December), Charla Currie (Field 
Hockey, November), Karl Taylor (Moosehead rep), Jeff Andrews (Hockey, 
November), Chantal Martin (Volleyball, December).

Josh Ballem, a first year business

Photo Mark Brayunder one minute with a time of 58.94, named Pepsi Athlete of the meet after
another lifetime personal best. Veteran winning the 200 Fly with a lifetime
Jason Lukeman swam to easy victories personal best. He also turned in a 
in his stroke specialities, the 50 and 100 winning performance in the 400 
freestyle. Rookie, Chris Jones, also won Freestyle,
two individual events with victories in

Help. I'm trapped in here until 
more people come and write sports. 
You're my only chance. Liberate me 
at the Bruns Office, SUB Room 35, 
Friday at 12.30pm

«««««« m

The UNB Varsity Reds Womens’ team 
the 400 IM and 100 back. Other coasted to a comfortable (60 to 33) 
winners for UNB included Jason 
Lukeman, Chris Jones, Bill Hogan and 
Marty Laycock. The final tally for the 
men was UNB 76, Dal 18.

Valentines Ü?ay Speciale
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE NOTICE 

STUDENTS WISHING TO 
TRANSFER TO PROGRAMS 
OTHER THAN EDUCATION

Give your Valentine something special this year ...

m mYouT
The UNB Varsity Reds Womens’ team 

gave a tremendous performance, almost 
out pointing the favoured Dalhousie 
team (Dal 49, UNB 43). Especially 
strong for the Reds was Michelle 
MacWhirter, a second year Phys. Ed. 
student from Stephenville, 
Newfoundland. Michelle won all three 
of her individual events last weekend 
at a meet against the Dalhousie Tigers. 
In tow of her events, the 100 and 200 
freestyle, Michelle qualified for the 
national CIAU Championships. She was 
also named the Pepsi-Cola swimmer of 
the meet.

Bring in your favorite Photo andSecretaries fPLis 

will create the perfect Valentines.« »

Is A student wanting to transfer to another degree 
program must apply in writing to the Registrar for 
permission to do so, preferably before March 31st. 
Applications received after that date will be considered 
provided space is available. It is recommended that 
transfer applications for degree programs requiring 
special forms, i.e. Bachelor of Nursing and Bachelor 
of Physical Education, be submitted EARLY. 
Applications to transfer are available at the Registrar’s 
Office on both campuses. January 31st is the deadline 
for BEd applications. Contact the Faculty of Law for 
their policy.

m» Color Photo on 8 !A x 11 
w Valentine Borders v 

w Mounted or Unmounted » 
w Laminated w

m mstarting @ $2.50

m mSecretaries JPtuS

1113 Regent Street, Suite 310 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

E3B 3Z2
Telephone: (506) 462-9920 Fax: (506) 462-9925 mmOther exciting swims included 

victories by Jennifer Davis in the 50 free, 
Tanya Taylor with a lifetime personal 
best in the 400 IM and Megan Wall in m m m m m mm
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i The Brunswickan, Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication is looking for a few keen 

individuals to fill the following positions.
Sports Editor
Responsible for the direction, compiling, editing and layout of a 
weekly sports section covering the various Varsity Reds teams.
Must possess an ability to effectively communicate with varsity teams 
and coaches.
Most of all, must possess a keen interest in learning.
Sits on the Brunswickan editorial Board. One Vote

WHY???
Every food item $2.7$ 

add governments share 
Every drink item $2.7$
exclude governments share 

Games, prizes at each quarter, 
draws and more specials 

throughout the day.
Don't miss our Quarterback 

Challenge Halftime. 
Inquiries 4$8-$636

K

2 Brunswickan Staff Representatives to sit on the Brunswickan 
Publishing Incorporated (BPI) Board of Directors (BoD).
Responsible for acting as a voice for Brunswickan general staff.
Chart new Brunswickan policies and contribute ideas to the BPI BoD. 
Ex-Officio member of The Brunswickan editorial board.

Ï

Dates Extendedi

0i

Distractions Editor
Responsible for the direction, editing and layout of a weekly literary 
and graphics section including poetry, short stories and/or cartoons. 
Must possess a flair for the abstract and interesting.
Most of all, must possess a keen interest in learning.
Sits on the Brunswickan editorial Board. One Vote

|Tg°a°sT

mia

All interested candidates must be staff members of The Brunswickan 
and have a willingness to do their best. Interested individuals should 

complete a letter of intent and send it to the Editor-in-chief Mark 
Morgan by January 26th, 1996.
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Portable heater ad: Cheap sweep, almost new 

1 year warranty, seabreese 60 patented pulse 
heat action.

boots size 11, Reebok court shoes man’s size Books for sale: Psychology “Themes and Varia- 
10. Please call Tint orVal at 454-8071. dons" Weiten. 2nded„ $30 with study guide;

The Norton Anthology “Pride and Prejudice" 
Sale: comics -7000 back issues for sale from Jane Austin, new copy, $15; “French for Read- 
the 30’s to 80’s. Also movie posters and video ing" Sandbetg/Fatham, $30; “The Ans 1000 

tapes. Fbr appointment call 472-4135 ask for Reader” 3rd ed, revised, Turner/Murray, $20; 
Ch3*»- Economics Books “Micro” and “Macro”, David

Colander, $22 each: call 455-1773 or e-mail 
1995, Green rossignol snowboard for sale. Q95D @ unb.ca.
Length 160, only used three times. Asking $300.

Please call 457-4078.

455-177: 
falabs.fad 

For sale: 

and head

Typing ServicesW.B. EXPRESS WordPerfect for Windows 5.2, and Microsoft 

Word. Laser 4 printer. Experience in typing 

management reports, technical reports, and 

thesis. No extra chatge for simple revisions.

SI.BO per page
Contact Mrs. Heather Flinn. 

506-458-0199 (8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.) 

506-457-0460 (evenings)

1979 Ford Pinto. Good working condition. 

New parts including shocks all around, brake 
cable, block heater, etc. Needs some work. 

Automatic, tape deck. Asking $500. Phone 
454-5219 and leave a message.

IBM PS/1 computer. 486. 33 MZ. Dual disc 
drive. Fax modem, super VGA, 2 years old. 

$1700 . Also, Epson 800 stylus plus printer. 

Laser quality. 1 year old. $225. Will sell both 
for $1850. Call Keith at 459-0955.

Business & Home Deliveries
Wanted: 

Elements 

Please cal474-0937^
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-12 am 

Sun lOam-lOpm Want to 
Phone 45For sale: comfortable arm-chair, $40. Call 455- _

1773 or e-mail WiksmmOl @ 
falabs.fadmin.unb.ca. 4

iIBEABCII INFORMATIONFor sale: 20" Mitsubishi TV, flat screen, stereo, 

mts, full remote. Just over one year old! VCR 
being thrown in with it. $425 o.b.o. Phone Books for sale: “Canadian Organizational 
455-4797. Behaviour” 1st ed., Steven L. McShane, $40;

“Organizations-Rational, Natural, Open Sys- ■ 
Never miss another call: 4 sale one nokia cell terns” W. Richard Scott, 3rd ed., $50; “Devel- 
phone lots of gadgets, car adapter available, if oping New Ventures -the Entrepreneurial Op- 
interested phone: 472-3725. tion" W. Ed McMullan. Wavne A. Long, $45: call ”

kBuy /Sell /Trade
IBM, SNES, Sega Games, 
CD's & Stereo Equipment

Digital World
455-2274__

Largest Library of Information In U.S. - 
al subjects

Oder Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Typing
word
Exte

Some
90 Ford mustang 4 dy.; 5 spd, dark blue, driv
en- side airbag; cruise control; new battery and 
exhaust $-t000. SonycarC.D. player 11/2 years 
old $100 phone 454-4210.

Brass bed for sale. $126 o.b.o. Call 454-0949 
after 5 pm.

HP 28s calculator, $100; HP48G calculator, 

$120; 120 MB hard drive $60. Desktop case 
and power supply, $50. Network cards, $35. 
486-66 system with Mb ram, 240 MB hard 
drive, SVGA colour monitor. Best offer. 

Kenwood discman with AC adapter, recharge
able batteries, wireless remote, cassette 
adapter and extended warranty, $125. Phone 

454-7761.

Or, rush $2.00 to : Resurch Information
11322Idaho Ave.. # 206 A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

ax
f

Computers for sale: 1 PC 486 DX2-66 with 540 

HD; 8 meg ram; 2XCD’ 16 bit sound blaster, 
14” SVGA N1 monitor and brother bubble jet 

printer. TVvo years remaining on fully transfer
able warranty. $1700 386 DX33 with 40 meg 

ram; 14" SVGA and okidata 24 pin printer $700. 
Phone 457-2640 and leave a message.

Pentium multimedia system: Intel Pentium-100 
(with best Intel triton motherboard); 8 MB ram; 

430 HD; quad speed CD-ROM; sound blaster 
16 (upgradable); 14.4 fax/data/, voice modem; 

14” low radiation SVGA; plus some CD titles. 
Asking $2750. Phone James at 454-8640.

Mon-Wed: 9-6 
Thu-Fri: 9-9 

Sat: 9-5 
Sun: 1-5

Kingfisher Books
Where inquiring minds meet

II

w

1January Sale
40% off selected books

&
358 Queen st. We specialize in nonfiction, 

Fredericton 
(506) 458-5531 
FAX 458-5574

kingfish@nbnet.nb.ca new media.

f
I

: Acomputer books, literary fiction, 
quality children's books, and

PASSE

LO1 pair “head” F3 downhill skis; 200 cm; half 

price at $380. Call 457-3094. 60 Pfotm St. 
450-6195

II

/minimi (fêaluôitter i^rohSkis: dynastar competition; lock binding; 3D sys

tem; used 3 times; like brand new. Call 454-5608.
eri

I
Contents sale: plants, roof rack, desk, kitchen 
stuff, lots of women’s and men’s clothing, 

men’s winter boots and black leather cowboy

1Looking Pale? I
, 20 Tans $65

New years special for all UNB & STU students 
Register for FREE to earn extra cash babysitting for 

Parents in the Fredericton area 
Applications available at Student Services Office and 

Help Centre in SUB

4■ I ri

INFOIncludes 3 TurbosTyping Services
Laser Printer 

Laura Anderson 
472-3286 or 472-6309

T/N i • I.D.njti

T-Shirts* 
Posters • 

New & used cd's •

I •fir:
•LOV
$32.5

p"
;;

I

Optional payment plan 
Tel: 458-9771 - 97 York St

I 459-SITS •ALLI

Express Yourselfo
>

V

)

!

The Creative Arts Committee invites you to show off your special talents

Prizes will be awarded in 4 categories

«-
.

t;

♦ ♦<V*

r

♦
Poetry 

Short Fiction 
Visual Arts 

Music
B
n

♦t

♦ ♦All UNB and STU students are eligible.

Entries must be submitted by February 1, 1996 
to the UNB Art Centre in Memorial Hall. For more information call 453-4623.

Showcase t 96
i

a i
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A ; ...Deadline: Tuesday Noon ' 1.:|l
455-1773 or e-mail WiksmmOl @ 2 nice rooms to rent. Located on the corner of Room for rent in basement apt., available im- nislied, near UNB and STU. Negotiable rent in classical music but also folk, blue and jazz,
falabs.fadmin.unb.ca. Kings College and Regent St. 1300/month, ev- mediately. $265/month, everything included ranging from $225 too $275 single and $212 Please contact e-mail v0r8@unb.ca.
For sale: super single water bed, new bladder erything included. Call Dale 459-2583- except cable and phone. 585 Squires St. Phone for double. Call 452-7218 or 459-8463.
and heating pad, $95. Call 451-9284. 454-4270 ask for Jennifer or leave a message.

Wanted:

ices
and Microsoft 
:nce in typing 
al repons, and 
iple revisions.

ige
Flinn.
4:00p.m.)

Anyone interested in fiddle or step dancing
For rent: spacious 2 bedroom basement apart- Female roommate wanted to share 2-bedroom lessons given by a genuine Cape Bretoner. Call
ment on Scully St; 5 minutes to UNB. $425/ For rent: single, furnished room/s on Windsor apartment on Dundonald near York. Rent is Krista Touesnard @ 455-3489.

Elements of Sociology Text, Soci. 1503, by Bryn, month, heat and lights included. Available St. Shared eat-in kitchen, bathroom, laundry. $250/month. January free, option to take over
Please call Tim @ 454-8071 or e-mail M05F. immediately or first of February. Call 455-7327. No lease. Rent includes all utilities; will be re- lease August 1st. All you need is your bedroom Australian student looking for someone to

duced for summer months. Call 455-0263 af- furniture, and I have a cute and loveable cat. travel west and to share costs. Call Rob at 363-
Call 454-6404 and leave a message or e-mail 2700.
B3AT@unb.ca.

washer. Month to month lease. $350 every- Large 2 or 3 bedroom apartment in downtown UNB Toastmasters invites you to participate in Wanted: drive for 2 to Quebec city, on Friday,
thing included. Call 454-7958. Fredericton, ground floor, kitchen with laun- our lively, speaker development oriented ac- February 2 -please e-mail p34c@ unb.ca or call

dry, suitable for upper year students. Rent in- tivities. Meetings: Tuesdays from 7-9 PM, room Fred @ 457-3827.
Responsible student (male or female) to share elusive of heat and light $700, but will consider 301 of Head Hall. For more information, con-
with 2 other 4th year students a furnished lower offers for minimum of 8 month lease, tact Lesley at 457-3051 (GOQD@unb.ca) or Bill Drives wanted: 2-3 people, Monday 9:30 am
house in very convenient downtown location. E-mail at tracy@unb.ca. at C26S@unb.ca. Everyone welcome.
$300/month includes heat and lights. Phone 
Shirley at 458-5555.

Want to buy used VGA or SVGA monitor. 
Phone 454-7761.

Housemate wanted: share furnished house ter 6 PM or leave a message,
near university. Cable, mic, laundry, dish-

ngs)

(MAHON
Hon in U.S. - Typing of reports, theses, etc. using 

word processor and laser printer. 
Extensive university experience. 

Some editing provided. Free pick up 

and delivery of documents.

i/MC or COD

il-0222 to UNB and/or drive home Friday after 3:30 to 
Saint John. Will share expenses. Call 455-9153 

Shared accommodation: full kitchen, and bath- Experiences flutist seeking guitarist /pianist or (evenings), e-mail i4x8@unb.ca.
room; large and small sized rooms, fully fur- other musicians to play with. Mostly interested

477-8226

nfleles CA 90025 Call 472-2077
Bruns staff meeting 

Today
12:30 Room 35 SUB

F" 1 Clip & Save ni) FREDERICTON TRANSIT 
1996 FARE INFORMATION

i i

ff* ^^SIANDS
l ^ /TANNING !

I I.=

I I
FREDERICTON 

Computer Books
i i

CASH
FARE

10-RIDES 20-RIDES
16.00

SALONI IUNB/STU UNLIMITED 
RIDE PASS8.50 l l530 New Maryland Hwy,. New Maryland, NB E3B 1K1 

________________(506) 450-2100
ALL $1.00 $0.85 $0.80 WOW I Call 455-BOOK 

Fax: 455-9943
IPASSENGERS

I I1 FREE Tanning Session compliments of 
Tropical Islands Tanning Salon. Limit 1 per customer

LOWEST PUBLIC TRANSIT FARES IN CANADA!
RIDER CARDS AND PASSES AVAILABLE AT: 

UNB SUB AND STU ADMIN BUILDING

I I
SAVE 15% ON ALL 

BOOKS EVERYDAY! 
With over 300 titles in stock, 
why not drop in for a visit

:m St. j

a©OsissB© ©w5@195 £□□□□□□□□□□ riA

INFO FACTS:
• I.D. NOT REQUIRED WITH RIDER ABOVE RIDER CARDS
• FIRST FARE ADJUSTMENT SINCE 1986 (TEN YEARS)
• LOWEST RATES IN CANADA ie MONCTON STUDENT PASS 
$32.50/month
• ALL PREVIOUS RIDER CARDS CONTINUE TO BE HONOURED

emm (xmmmjim 418 York Street 
Chestnut Complex 
Mon-Wed 10 to 6 
Thu-Fri 10 to 7 

Sat 10 to 3
450-2100

•Shirts* 
>sters • 
d cd's •

530 New Maryland Hwy,. Unit 2, New Maryland, NB 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat 10-4
VISA

Pi{ V

mGOgo

TWICE rz

&♦ lilFSKDW
'WeCcame Stccdeafo

Sfieciai WllllilFree
PopcornBuy two 12" Pizzas at the 

regular price and receive 
the third for a looniel ! !

January 26- 28

RUGBY AUCTION
Thursday Tan 25,h
Buy an Ironman 

for a Day

♦ A I

A

lit

■

CHSC Pool Tournament Start* Feb 3rdI II I Regent Street 
Village Centre Mall

New Maryland 
Place $1000 in prizes457-9191 457-1787

FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY
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U m IP ' ^Peter Roberts ?

<For Men
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Support the Mark Jeffrey 

Memorial Game
E
t

E
Peter Allison's t
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-Hut* I
Save 30-50%

'Hatttee
l
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Downtown On Yonk 458 8476 i

STU at UNBMon - WecJ, Sat 9-5 ThuR - FrI 9-9
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NEW HOURS
»

(

<Four Months
$135 i

p
All taxes apply, offer expires 31 January, 1996 

Consultation and programming by qualified instructors included

450-9646
348 King Street

Downtown, across from Sweetwater'sDiscounts for members

a htmittmütw 0—
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Open to 11:00p.m. 
(Mon-Thur)

New equipment 
More Cardio Machines

i
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